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Kohl, Gorbachev agree to NATO membership for Germany 
" Mark Porubc.naky 
The Associated Press 

• MOSCOW - The Soviet Union on Mon
day dropped its objection to a united 

area was one of the deepest points of 
German penetration during World War II. 

The announcement capped several 
months of intense diplomatic maneuver
ing, during which Germany backed a $3 
billion bank loan to Moscow and pushed 
its allies for a comprehensive plan to bail 
out the crumbling Soviet economy. 

"A unified Germany, in exercising its 
unrestricted sovereignty freely and by 
itself, decides if and which alliances to 
which it wants to belong," Kohl said, 
reading a joint statement. 

ing its variant of social development, and 
meaning what it would like to be a part 
of, what blocs to support: 

In Washington, President George Bush 
praised Gorbachev's remarks. 

progress on the NATO issue in his talks 
with Gorbachev, but had not been 
expected to be able to wrap up the entire 
agreement dlll'ing this_visit. 

4(Jermany's membership in NATO, c1ear
~ one of the most difficult remaining 
hurdles to German unification. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachevand 
West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
announced the agreement in a televised 

flews conference from Gorbachev's home 
region, Stavropol in southern Russia. The 

The agreement, reached in just two days 
of ta1ks in Moscow and at a country home 
in Arkhyz iJl the Caucasus Mountains, 
made it likely the two German states 
could complete unification by December. 

He said he had told Gorbache that a 
united Germany wants to be part of 
NATO, and that he was sure East 
Germany agreed. 

"Unified Germany receives complete 
sovereignty," Gorbachev told the news 
conference. "It has the right to use this 
sovereignty to make its choice ... mean-

"This comment demonstrates statesman
ship and strengthens efforts to build 
enduring relationships based on coopera
tion," Bush said in a written statement. 

The British Foreign Office called the 
Soviet change "an extremely positive 
development in Soviet thinking." 

Kohl had been expected to make some 

Although there are no such guarantees in 
the agreement, Gorbachev said the Soviet 
Union hopes that after it withdraws from 
East German territory "nuclear weapons 
will not appear, foreign soldiers will not 
appear, so that the budding trust, the 
responsibility we have toward each other 
and toward Europeans, can be pre
served." • 

Chewning trial 
;op~nslocally 
Man being tried for wife's murder 
IV Diana Wallace 
lfhe Daily Iowan 

• The second-degree murder trial of 
~ank Chewning opened Monday 
with testimony from hotel employ-

led 1!BS and police officers who were at 
~ile pniversity Inn on Oct. 6, 1989 -
LIId the day the body of Chewning's 
naI "wife, Dianne, was found dead in 

the couple's hotel room. 
his Police began a search for Frank 
lDd ()hewning, 40, of Monmouth, nl., 
he after his wife's body was discovered 

Udl ~ Room 225 of University Inn, 

keeper." 
Laschke and hotel manager Shir

ley Canfield testified that Canfield 
called the Coralville Police Depart
ment after being notified of a 
possible problem in Room 225. 

Under cross examination, Laschke 
testified that, while cleaning rooms 
Oct. 5 - the day before the body 
was found - she never heard 
screams or other noises that wouJd 
have attracted her attention to 
Room 225. 

However, Laschke also testified 
that she encountered Frank 
Chewning entering his hotel room 
Oct. 5 and spoke with him briefly. 

Highway 6 West in Coralville. An 
Ito arrest warrant for Frank Chewn
illS ing was issued Oct. 27, and he was 
If. 8ubsequently arrested in Ogden, 
Iln Utah, and charged with first-
al. fdegree murder. . 
to The murder charge was later low
of ered to second-degree - murder 
iii mth malice aforethought, but not 

Laschke said she asked him if he 
wanted housekeeping services that 
day and, according to County 
Attorney J . Patrick White, Frank 
Chewning's reply was "a short, 
curt 'no.'" 

Treasury Seer.wry Nicholas Brady hold. his hand 
to his face a. Budget Director DIck Darman brie .. 
reporters at the Old Executlv. OffIce Building 

Monday about the admlnlltratlon's new 
estimate. The edmlnl.tratlon waa off In Ita la.t 
e.tlmate by nearly $60 billion. 

nd premeditation. . 
ed The trial began about 1:30 Monday 
iii .'afternoon in Johnson County Dis-

mt 
to 

trict Court after the 14-member 
' Jury was selected. 

Susie Laschke, a former house
keeper at UniverSity Inn, testified 

onday that she knocked on the 
.cloor of the Chewnings' hotel room 
between 11 and 11:30 a .m. Oct. 6, 

Laschke also testified that she met 
and talked with the Chewnings for 
"about an hour and a half" the 
night of Oct. 4 - two days before 
she found the body of Dianne 
Chewning lying on the bed of the 
hotefroom. 

During the visit, Laschke said she 
learned that the Chewnings were 

Devastating cuts could result 
from increased budget deficit 

d then, after receiving no reply, 
opened the door to perform her 
~ousekeeping duties. Laschke tes
~ed she saw a woman lying on 
her back on the bed, whom she 
presumed was sleeping. 

Laschke said she returned to the 
,.I,room bet~n 1 and 1:30 p.m. and 
"became "curious" when she saw 
,the woman was still lying in the 
same position. 

"When 1 saw that she hadn't 
moved at all, it made me a little 
curious that P.Ossibly there was 

mething wrong," Laschke said. 
"I went and told the head house-

staying at the hotel and that By Tom Raum 
Dianne Chewning was going to the The Associated Press 
UI Hospitals and Clinics for tests. WASHINGTON _ The White 

Frank Chewning had been tempor- House hiked its forecast of next 
ariJy released from the Warren year's budget deficit to $168.8 
County, ru., jail to take his wife to bilJion on Monday _ $231.4 billion 
the UI Hospitals for tests in the if savings and loan costs are 
gastroenterology department. counted _ and warned of devas-

Two of the three Coralville Police tating cuts in programs without a 
officers Ilispatched to the murder quick budget compromise with 
scene also testified Monday. Congress. 

Officers Dav~ Megan and Dave The new estimate was more than 
Stoo~ ~th testified that they .were . two-thirds higher than the admi
SUSP1Cl?US of the cause of DIanne nistration's projection just six 
Chewnmg's death as soon as they months ago. 
sa: her body ~. ~. . Airport control towers could be 

The first slgruficant Item I closed, student loans canceled, food 
See a.1II.*" Page 6 inspections interrupted and mili

!tocal MADD chapter folds 
Citing waning membership 

\ty James Arnold 

tary forces halved by cutting per
haps one million people as the 
government buckled under what 
could be more than $100 billion in 
automatic cuts this October, said 
Budget Director Richard Darman. 

fSpeclal to The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County chapter of 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 

'\rill not be renewed following its 
~ual chapter review later this 
month. 

"I contacted (the national office) to 
~ll them that we don't have the 
&ve officers required for renewal," 

laid Mary Panther, Johnson 
'l'-Ounty MADD chapter pres~dent. 

The official action will bring an 
nd to a chapter that is being 

~rced to fold because of a lack of 
Yolunteers, said Panther. 

"There have just been a handful of 
tha . been active: she said. 

The . ofMAnD president and 
l -embers include monitoring court 
'lases, assisting victims of drunken' 
fdrivers and. increasing public 
awareness of drunken driving. 

*IfI get involved with a victim late 
at night, I don't want to say, 'Why 

t don't I call you next week,' .. 
lanther said. '"There is no one to 
'!p888 the torch to." 

The office of chapter' president 
requires a large time commitment, 

' Panther said, and none of MADD's 
!ew'rent officers is able to devote 
~en~~tUne. . 

"A chapter is what you want to do 
.trith . ~t, IjJld I don't want to do it 
halfWay,- she said. 

Panther became involved with 
MADD after her husband, Mike, 
was killed by a third-offense 
drunken driver in 1986. She said 
she was angered by the lenient 
drunken driving laws that existed 
at the time of her husband's death. 

"(Starting the chapter) was a way 
to channel our anger and 8 way to 
do something positive," Panther 
said. 

Although no replacement has been 
found for Panther, she does not 
believe the lack of volunteers stems 
from apathy. 

"It's not that people don't care," 
she said. "It is the kind of thing 
where the right hand thinks the 
left hand is taking care of it.· 

The Iowa state coordinator for 
See IUDD. Page 6 

It seemed unlikely that Congress 
would permit cuts on such a huge 
scale. And White House officials 
conceded that easing was needed 
in the nation's deficit-reduction 
law, which mandates spending cuts 
across a broad range of programs if 
targets for reducing federal red ink 
are not met. 

But administration officials 
insisted they would support a 
watering down of the Gramm
Rudman budget-balancing law onJy 
if coupled with a $50 billion pack
age of spending cuts and new 
taxes. 

Two-month-old "budget summit" 
talks between the administration 
and congressional leaders on a 
deficit-reduction package have 
seemed bogged down despite Presi
dent George Bush's reversal of his 
"no new taxes" pledge three weeks 
ago. 

Monday's revised deficit projection 
was up $10 billion from the admi
nistration's informal estimate just 
a month ago and up sharply from 
January's $100.5 billion estimate. 

The new figures, contained in the 
administration's annual midyear 
economic review, are based on the 
economic data that show slower 
economic growth than the adminis
tration expected. The White House 
now projects that the economy will 
grow by only 2.2 percent this year 

The White House amended its projection of the 
1991 deficit from $100 billion to $168.8 billion. 

$16 
From the Earth to the Moon: 
If $168.8 billion were tlJm~lnto 
single dollar Pills and placed 
end-to-end, the ribbon would 
reach from the earth to the 
moon about 74 times. 

Spending Spree: 3,3n B.C. 

000 

If the first Pharaoh of Egypt started 
spending one doUar each second 5,367 
years ago, It would take him until today to 
finish spending $168.8 billion. 

Sou/Ctll: The World Almanac. The T1melllblel of HlI1Dty 

- down from the 2.6 percent it · therefore, all the more important 
predicted in January. that the budget summit reach 

In gloomy remarks that appeared· agreement promptly and Congress 
directed . partly at congressional act responsibly to bring the deficit 
budget negotiators, Darman spoke down." 
of "across-the-board spending 
reductions of a totally unprece
dented size" if the $100 billion gap 
can't be bridged by a budget com
promise. 

Added Treasury Secretary Nicho
las Brady, "This problem is seri
ous. The law is the law. And we're 
going to obey it. . . . This is not a ' 
political wrestling match." 

President Bush issued a written 
statement saying that in light of 
the revised deficit estimate, "it is, 

Monday's estimates by the White 
House Office of Management and 
Budget is the first step toward 
ordering the mandatory cuts. 

The Gramm-Rudman law uses 
these figures to calculate the auto
matic cuts - called a "sequester" 
by the government - to take effect 
this fall. Automatic cuts make up 
the dift'erence between the actual 
budget deficit each year and the 
law's steadily declining targets. 

Quake hits 
Manila, kills 
at least 108 
By Claro Cort •• 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - The 
strongest earthquake to hit the 

. Philippines in 14 years jolted 
Manila and surrounding Luzon 
island Monday, killing at least 108 
people. Hundreds were reported 
injured in collapsed buildings. 

Nearly 1,000 people were believed 
trapped in four luxury hotels, fac
tories and government offices in 
the mountain resort of Baguio, 
where scores of structures were 
heavily damaged. 

In Baguio, radio station nzwr 
said 23 more people were killed 
when the commerce building at the 
University of Baguio collapsed. 
OfficiaJ, in Manila 'could not con
firm the report because telephone 
lines were down. -

U.S. officials said those injured in 
Baguio, 110 miles north of Manila, 
were being transported to Ameri
can military hospitals at nearby 
Camp John Hay and Clark Air 
Base. 

Rescue efforts were hampflred by 
poor communications and lack of 
equipment. 

Roads to BagWo were blocked by 
landslides, and the airport was 
closed due to poor visibility and 
damage to the runway, officials 
said . 

The U.S. Geological Survey in 
Golden, Colo., registered the quake 
at 7.7 on the Richter scale. There 
were numerous tremors after the 
quake hit about 4:30 p.m. 

The June 21 earthquake in Iran 
registered 7.3 to 7.7 and killed at 
least 40,000 people. 

At least 150 people were believed 
trapped in the Hyatt Hotel in 
Baguio, a favorite with foreign 
tourists. The military said 800 
more were believed trapped in a 
government building in the Baguio 
Export Processing Zone. 

U.S. officials said there were 
unconfirmed reports that an 
American was killed in Baguio. 

UI student, 21, 
seeks position 
in state House 
8y Den Zlnkend 
The Daily Iowan 

Claiming that students "have no 
voice in Des Moines: 21-year-old 
UI student Dave Stark announced 
his candidacy Monday for the Iowa 
House of Representatives District 
46. 

The seat has been held by Mary 
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, since 
1986. 

Stark, a junior open msjor from 
Washington, Iowa, said education 
is his top priority. 

"Lower tuition would be nice, but 
if that's not possible, rd like to see 
an increase in the tuition grant 
program," he said, adding that he 
advocates increasing tuition assist
ance to Iowa students based on 
financial need. 

Stark also told the six supporters 
who gathered at his press confer
ence on the Pentacrest Monday 
that he is pro-choice. 

"I think that any woman who 
wants to have an abortion should 
have access to one," he said, but 
added he feels women under 18 
years old should be required to 

Seellllll.Page8 
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• MacArthur Fellowships awarded to 2 Iowans 
By Undey Tanner 
The Associated Press 

ieties of crop plants, said the $275,000 in grant 
money "will allow me some freedom and time 
to be a lot more creative." 

CHICAGO - An Iowa man who collects and 
saves seeds so that heirloom species of crop 
plants do not disappear and a ill poet are 
among the 36 recipients of this year's MacAr
thur fellowships, grants of up to $375,000 that 
winners may spend as they choose. 

Decorah, Iowa, and ill faculty member and 
poet Jorie Graham aTe among this year's 
winners of the prestigious awards. 

The other winners include several poets, 
literary critics and academicians, including 
noted population studies profe880r Paul Ehr
lich. All will receive grants ranging from 
$150,000 to $375,000 over live years. The 
largest grants go to the oldest recipients, and 
there are no research requirements or restric
tions on winners. 

He also said the money is as important as the 
honor. 

"AB with a lot of small non-profits, my family 
has really been living on the edge fmancially 
for a decade. This will add a lot of stability to 
our lives. That is very important for us," he 
said. The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur 

Foundation announced Monday that Kent 
Whealy, co-director of Seed Savers Exchange of Whealy, whose group preserves heirloom var-

"But on being chosen, fm really thrilled about 
it," Whealy said. 

College towns consider taxing tuition 
By Roberta Branca 
The Daily Iowan 

In Evanston, m., the city council 
proposed a tax on university stu
dent tuition, which would cost each 
Northwestern -student an addi
tional $68 a year but raise about 
$700,000 for the city. 

A loss of federal and state funding 
over the past 10 years is forcing 
many university towns Like Evan
ston to look for new sources of 
revenue - including taxing stu
dent tuition. 

"Passing taxes on to students is 
our worst resort. We've spent 10 
years trying to get money from the 
university some other way," said 
Jack Korshak, city council Alder
man in Evanston, Ill., home of 
Northwestern University. 

Korshak, an alumnus of North
western, has proposed a tuition tax 
to the Evanston City Council three 
times in the past 10 , years. Kor
shak said Northwestern and other 
universities around the country 
need to "look at the local situation 
and consider their role in the 
community." 

The council was initially scheduled 
to vote on a formal proposal July 9, 
but the issue was shelved until 
Sept. 10 when all the council 
members could be present, accord
ing to ABsistant City Manager 
Bruce Zimmerman. 

Korshak said Northwestern's con
tribution to the Evanston economy 
is small, and the city loses tax 

Our founding fathers made the decision 
to grant educational institutions 
tax-exempt status. I don't think they 
anticipated large, (financially) successful 
institutions. " 

revenues because the university, 
which owns about 25 percent of 
Evanston's real estate, is exempt 
from property taxes. 

Is there a tuition tax in the ill's 
future? Not likely, said City Coun
cil member Naomi Novick. "I think 
a tax like that would be difficult to 
implement, since the University 
collects the bills. There are better 
ways to raise money if we were in 
need of it," Novick said. 

But Korshak's idea has caught the 
attention of city councilors in at 
least one other college community. 

The city of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where the University of Michigan 
is located, has been looking for 
ways to replace revenues lost after 
its state Board of Regents voted to 
create a private security force for 
the University of Michigan last 
spring. 

Iowa City Council member Susan 
Horowitz, who distributed an arti
cle about Ann Arbor's plans to 
other council members, said, "I 
sympathize with those other cities. 

Marjorie CoIlenl 
Alderman 

Universities do use city resources, 
and there just isn't any money 
coming from other sources." 

Ann Arbor has not considered any 
formal proposals yet but it will 
appoint a citizen committee to 
investigate other ways of raising 
revenue, according to council mem
ber Jerry Schleicher, a leading 
supporter of the tax. 

Ann Arbor will lose around $1.1 
million when the university police 
force is created, according to Mayor 
Gerald Jernigan. That figure 
reflects $500,000 paid by the uni
versity for police protection and 
$600,000 for parking fines, Jerni
gan said. 

Jernigan said he is not sure the 
city has the power to tax the 
university because the latter is a 
constitutional corporation, created 
in the state constitution rather 
than by legislative action. 

"The city's powers to tax are 
explicitly defined already," Jerni
gan said. "And since the school is a 
constitutional corporation, it may 

be considered on a par with the 
state government." 

Contributions made by large uni
versities to their surrounding com
munities are difficult to measure in 
quantitative terms, according to 
Alderman M81jorie Collens. 

Coli ens agreed with Korshak that 
Evanston is hurt by the loss of 
property taxes. "But it is not an 
unusual situation. Our founding 
fathers made the decision to grant 
educational institutions tax
exempt status. I don't think they 
anticipated large, successful insti
tutions," she said. 

Michael Weston, vice president 
and general counsel for Northwest- ' 
ern, said the university has con
tributed to Evanston by offering 
free public use of its land and most 
recently by selling land to the city 
"at a substantially reduced price" 
that will be used for industry 
develoll~ent. 

CoI1ens said the tuition tax could 
be viewed as anti-education. 

"Public service to the community 
is an important part of the univer
sity's contribution." Coleman said. 
"Faculty at the university have 
taken an active interest in promot
ing education in our public 
schools." 

Jernigan agreed with Coleman, 
saying "The University of Michi
gan contributes in terms of culture, 
athletics and a host of other things. 
This city wouldn't be what it is if 
the university weren't here." 

Iowa's corn, soybeans look healthy despite slow growth 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa corn and soybeans 
remain in good shape although they are 
developing slowly, according to the weekly crop 
report issued Monday by state and federal 
agricultural agencies. 

percent excellent, 75 percent good, 11 percent 
fair and 3 percent poor. Soybeans are rated 8 
percent excellent, 66 percent good, 22 percent 
fair and 4 percent poor. 

Just 10 pefcent of the com acreage had 
tasseled by the end of last week. That is down ' 
from a normal rate of 54 percent by mid-July. 

Only 28 percent of the soybean plants are 
blooming, compared to a normal rate of 57 
percent. Soybean cult\vation is also behind 
schedule, at 85 percent complete. 

Other crops are faring welf 81so. . 
The oat crop is rated 14 percent excellent, 74 

percent good, 10 percent fair and 2 percent 
poor. The report rates the statewide corn crop as 11 Tassels form at the start of pollination. 

Briefs 
Volunteers sought 

The United Way Volunteer Watch 
for Johnson County has several 
opportunities for volun~ering in a 
number of areas. 

The Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, 
120 N. Dubuque St., needs volun
teers to help administer HN test
ing and offer counseling Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at HIV Cooperative 
Services in Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 

Volunteers are also needed during 
the day to answer the phone, do 
pregnancy testing, give blood pres
sure checks and do general office 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Monday with assault causing 
injury, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state Kevin R. 
Mahanna, 31, 22B Meadowbrook, 
was assaulting a female at Hawk-I 
.Feed & Relay, 903 First Ave., 
Coralville, when the victim 
intervened to prevent injury to the 
female . 

The defendant reportedly pushed 
the victim to the ground and 
repeatedly struck him in the face 
with a closed fist, court records 
state. 

The records state the victim 
received injuries in the accident 
and was transported to a local 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

• Finding employment In Iowa will 
be the focus of a workshop sponsored 
by the UI Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement OHlce at 7 p.m. in Room 
346,IMU. 

• The Stroke Club support group for 
people who have experienced strokes 
will meet at 1 :30 p.m. in the First Floor 
Conference Room at Mercy Hospital, 
500 E. Market St. 

.The Arthrttll Support Group will 
meet from 7-9 p.m. at Capitol House 
Apartments, 320 S. Dubuque Sl. 

• The Iowa City ZEN Center will 
hOld meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 a.m. 
and at 4:30 and 5:20 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St., 2nd floor. 

work. 
A new group, Friends of Free 

Medical Clinic, is being formed to 
support the clinic with fund rais
ing, volunteer recognition and spe
cial projects. Call Christine at 
337-4459 for more information. 

The Crisis Center Food Bank is 
seeking individuals who want to 
help but don't have the time to be a 
volunteer. CCFB needs plastic and 
paper grocery bags, which can be 
dropped off at the Crisis Center, 
321 E. First St., from 9 a.m. to 11 
p.m. Monday through Friday. 

For more information on these and 
other volunteer opportunities, con-

hospital by ambulance. 
Pteliminary hearing in the matter 

is set for Aug. 3. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Saturday with second-degree 
burglary, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Ernest J. Net
ser, 19, 1009 Highland Ave., repor
tedly fled from the area of 600 S. 
Dodge St. after he was observed . 
attempting to enter an apartment 
at 637 S. Dodge St. 

Upon arrival of the police, the 
defendant was located after 
matching tire description given by 
a victim in the 800 block of Page 
Street, where the defendant was 
seen entering a (lar, court records 
state. 

The defendant was taken into 
custody and identified as the sub-

Theater 
• The Iowa Summer Rep presents a 

staged reading of Christopher Dur
ang's "The Nature and Purpose of the 
Universe" at 8 p.m. In University 
Theatre B. 

RNCIlnga 
• Wayne JohnlOn and Karen Sub

ach will read from their works at 8 p.m. 
In Shambaugh Auditorium as part of 
the 1990 Iowa Summer Writing Festi
val. 

Announcements for this column must be 
submitted to The Dally Iowan newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
deys prior to publication. Notices may be 
lent through the mall, but be aure to mall 
early to enaure publication. Alt IIubmlaalona 
must be clllr1y printed on e Calendar 
column blInk (which appears on the ct_l-

tact Julie Johnston at 338-7823. 

Pride march 

A statewide gay and lesbian pride 
march and rally will be held Satur
day, July 21, in downtown Des 
Moines. The march will begin at 
noon at Fifth and Court streets 
and will be followed by a rally and 
party at Nollen Plaza. 

The statewide event will celebrate 
the achievements of Iowa's gay and 
lesbian corrun~ty over the past 
year, including the recent passage 
of the Iowa hate-crimes bill . 

The event was rescheduled after 

ject who fled from 637 S. Dodge St. 
after ' the complainant found him 
entering the apartment through a 
window, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 3. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with theft in the third 
degree, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

RobertR. Beach, 20, 647 Emerald 
St., Apt. C28, reportedly walked 
out of Sears Roebuck and Co., 1600 
Sycamore St., without paying for 
four video games, court records 
state. 

The records state that when the 
defendant was confronted he ran 
from employees and was eventu
ally caught near his car. 

The value of the games was 
$152.87, court records state. 

lied ads pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper . 

Announcement. will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must include 
the name and phone number, Which will not 
be pubtillhed, 01 • conllc.t person in c.- 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial adverti ... 
mInts will not be accepted. 

Quellions regarding the Calendar column 
should bl directed to Dian. Wall.cI , 
3J5.«l63. 

TlJe Dally 10'1111" striveS for acc:urecy ."d 
falm_ In the reporting 01 news. If a report 
II wrong or ml .... dlng. a request for I 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc
tion or I clarillcatlon will be published in 
thla cotumn. 

..... IpIIo;. 
The DoUy IOWQn II publi.hed by Student 

Publications tnc., 111 Communications Can-

being canceled in June due to rain. 

Market performances 
Magician Lee Iben will perform at 

the Farmers' Market on Wednes
day, July 18, and Saturday, August 
4. 

The market is held on Wednesdays 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. and Satur
days from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. under 
the College Street bridge. It offers 
fresh vegetables and fruits, baked 
goods, flowers, plants and crafts. 
The market is sponsored by the 
Iowa City Parks and Recreation 
Department. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 3. 
• Three men, two from Iowa City 
and one from Coralville, were 
charged Saturday with possession 
of a controlled substance, accord
ing to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

Court records state that Gary L. 
Rosenberg, 19, no address given, 
Damien A. Roth, 20, 126 Memler 
Court, and Bart D.J. Hull, 24, 
Western Hills Trailer Court, Lot 
41, were observed allegedly smok
ing marijuana and/or snorting 
cocaine at Hull's residence. 

Hull faces additional cbarges of 
delivery of a controlled substance, 
court records state. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Aug. 3. 
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local cooperative ' 
't 

pursues its mission 
:with natural fervor 
8y David Sim. 
(he Daily Iowan 

Most udents will probably 
lever bu . ything directly from 
Blooming Prairie Warehouse. 

But those who seek out natural 
food and products will almost cer
tainly buy something that has 
f8ssed through Blooming Prairie. 

Blooming Prairie Warehouse Inc., 
~ Heinz Road, is the largest 
p'peratively owned natural prod
ucts warehouse in the country, 

, tca>rding to Sue Futrell, market
~ and sales manager. 

Last year the company sold $17 
flillion wortp of natural food and 
products to its 700 member-owners 
\lid other customers, but there is 
~re to this business than just the eta earned from distributing 

"We do think of ourselves as 
Daving a mission," said Futrell. 

~ 
~ 

~ 
.~ 

~ 

~ 
~ '--____ ----J 

"natural" in products, Blooming 
Prairie's bottom-line criterion is 
not to carry anything that may be 
"harmful. " 

Since the cooperative's members 
have diversified needs - for 
instance, some will not buy items 
that contain any animal by
products - Blooming Prairie is 
also committed to full diaclosure of 
product ingredients. 

"We let our custOmers decide what 
is healthy," Futrell said. 

Metro/lowa Paga3 
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Kim 
Chaloupka, 
employ •• of 
the Blooming 
Prairie Ware
hou.e, 2340 
Heinz Road, 
lo.a City. 
Nck. box .. 

.. 

.. 

of ,uice and 
other prod
ucts a. part ~ 

of hi. Monct.y .• 
morning rou
tine. The 
.arehou .. 
handl •• and .. 
.tore. more 
than 3,500 dif
ferent organic 
foods and 
producta. 

The Dally Iowan! 
David Greedy 

. That mission, cited in the com
pny's statement of purpose, is to 
"provide the best available natural 
~d high-quality foods and other 
healthful products" to its custom
ers. 

"About 98 percent of what we 
carry is produced without artificial 
~Iorings, flavorings or preserva
tives," Futrell said. 

The cooperative has been distri
buting organic and natural foods in I 

Iowa City since 1974, when a small frozen foods, one of the fastest 
group of retail cooperatives pooled growing items. 

cooperative is that we have a really return on investment and the 
close relationship with our custom- rechannelling of profits back into 

foods. 
The dedication ofthe cooperative's ' 

most remote club, in Helena, 
Mont., demonstrates the commit
ment that members have to 
natural foods, Futrell said. 

their resources to bring food down Natural frozen foods appeal to 
from a Minneapolis warehouse and people who want natural food 
sell it in Iowa. without giving up convenience, 

ers; Futrell said. the company. 

~ She added that about one-fifth of 
~he warehouse's inventory is 
organic," which currently means 
It was produced in an environment 
~t has been free from artificial 
chemicals for at least one year. 
futrell said within five years, the 
rganic label wi]) mean' the envi

ronment has been chemical-free for 
three years. 

Blooming Prairie was active in 
letting legislation passed derming 
~he organic label for all Iowa 
produce and is now working to get 

similar law passed in Congress. 
• Futrell said while there is not 
llways agreement on what is 

NO 
MIIIMUM 
Quanlilias 

Custom Printed 
Clothing 
ForVour 
Business, 

Club or 
Organization 

331-11'11 
620 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
Near the RR tracks 

Not jl/st IInother pretty name! 

~ Ouil smoking. 
6 American Heart 
~ Assodatfon 

WE'RE FIGHTlNG Frn 
'OJ?UFE 

The retailers started out with only Futrell said. I tems include frozen 
about 100 items, Futrell said, but pizzas with whole wheat crust, and 
today the inventory contains 3,500 frozen macaroni and cheese with 
products. whole wheat macaroni. 

"In the last 15 years there has The cooperative also distributes 
been an explosion of good-quality, cookbooks as one way to fulfill 
natural, wholesome products that another part of its statement of 
you used to have to make from purpose: "commitment to educa-
scratch," she said. tiOD" among its members. 

Most of the products are dry In fact, the warehouse is almost as 
foodstuffs - beans, cereals, pasta, much a clearinghouse of ideas as of 
sauces - and juices. But a products. Futrell said the coopera
growing segment of the ware- tive has a toll-free phone number 
house's inventory includes health to answer customer questions 
and beauty items, environmentally about product origins, ingredients 
sound cleaning products, cheese and cooking methods . 
and dairy products, and natural "One of the things about being a 

Compare 
up to $38 

100% conon. oversized 
drawstring knit tops. 
3 styles. Red. green, 
black. white & yellow. 

Slight irregulars. 
Sizes XS·l, 

That close relationship encourages 
the exchange of ideas in both 
directions, she said. The company 
has regular surveys and general 
meetings with its members, but 
much of the feedback comes 
through informal channels, such as 
the truck driver making the deliv
ery or the person taking the order 
over the telephone. 

Referring to corporate use of mar
ket surveys to gauge customer 
response, Futrell said, "We get a 
lot of input, the kind of input a lot 
of companies have to pay to get." 

Futrell said communication is 
facilitated by a cooperative owner
ship, which requires a limited 

SOMUODY 
GOOfED 

JEAN SHOP 

Morgan DePrenger is a 
Sophomore at Iowa. 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Hour.: 
.. F 1()'9, Sll1()'5:30, SUn. 12-5 
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GOOD THINGS 
COME IN THREES 

"I first learned to use a Macintosh while in 
high school. I used it for a few major papers 
but not on a regular basis. Since starting school 
at Iowa last fall, I have used the Macintosh for 
all my papers. The MacWrite word processing 
program gives me the ability to add and delete 
not only words, but whole paragraphs with 
ease. It even checks my spelling! My papers are 
much more organized and professional looking. 

Our three locations serve you bener. 
And our FAX and delivery service make things easier on you. 

CONVENIENT PRINTING AND COPYING 

"The Macintosh was easy to learn. The pull 
down menus make the Mac very user friendly 
and the directions for programs are written in 
language you can understand. You don't need 
to be a computer science major to learn to use a 
Macintosh. " 

"There's a connection with the 
consumer," Futrell said. 

Among the cooperative owners are 
"buying clubs," which account for 
almost half of Blooming Prairie's 
sales. 

These clubs are groups of house
holds who have joined together to 
buy natural and organic foods at 
wholesale prices. The groups have 
been a major segment of the ware
house's customer base since it 
opened, and much of the company's 
marketing has focused on organiz
ing the clubs, Futrell said. 

Many of the clubs form in rural 
areas where there are no retail 
outlets for natural and organic 

Every other month the club sends 
a pickup truck on a five-hour drive 
to meet a Blooming Prairie semi
truck in Rapid City, S .D. Futrel1 
said there are probably other 
natural-food outleta closer. but the 
Helena club likes Blooming 
Prairie. 

"Our customers come to us for 
what's in the food," Futrell said. 
"The more people know about 
natural food, the more we're going 
to be able to sell . 

She added, "Information sells the 
products, not hype." 

---

"The Macintosh 
• ts SO easy 
to use!" 
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Macintosh Plus ........................... '.' 
SE with 20M hard drive ..... , .............. . 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive .. . 

$757 
$1147 
$1369 
$2326 

Save on all Macintosh configurations! 

It's tIS easy tIS 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-

5454 for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing SuppOrt 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 

Step 3: Scan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Pegm: ~king nudents enroll~ in a minimum of six cmlit houl1l!~ eligible 
to purchase a Macintolh duol,lp Weeg Compuling Cenler. Purdwe of equip
ment is for personal UIC in furtheranu of professionalleducadonal workwhile 
II me uni'1:rsity. 

IOWA CITY PlAZA CENTRE ONE - PARK & SHOP 3545950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 CENTER PT RO NE . FREE PARKING 3647010 

The power to be your best. 
II 

CORALVILLE 206 1 S1 AVENUE . FREE PARKING 338 627411a11 
We Take Pride in Your Workl .... 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 
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McCartney In Ames 
He's been an ex-Beatie now tor 20 yea,. - more 
than twice' the amount of time he was actually a 
member of the banet. Neverthele .. , Paul McCart
ney (above, with conjugal/musical partner Linda) 
wfll always be most famous for his work with the 

Fab Four. If advance reports are aecurate, his 
coneert Wednelday night at Cyclone Stadium In 
Ames will be heavy on nostalgia, featuring rendi
tions of "Love Me Do," "The Long and Winding 
Road" and "Hey Jude." 

Annual Fox press tour offers 
food, fun, free Bart watches 

By Oeborah Hastings 
The Associated Press 

WS ANGELES - First came the 
complimentary Bart Simpson 
watches. Then smoke and colored 
tights. 

The buffet luncheon featured 
poached salmon. Dinner was on the 
20th Century Fox lot and included 
300 lobsters, steak, free booze, a 
fortune teller, pool tables and pin
ball machines. 

This is the curious phenomenon 
known as the annual summer 
press tour. Every year about this 
time, the major broadcast and 
cable networks pull out all the 
stops and unabashedly wine and 
dine the nation's TV critics. 

For two weeks, TV writers from 
around the country converge on the 
Century Plaza hotel for a non-stop 
hype, food and drink fest, compli
ments of ABC, NBC, CBS, Home 
Box Office, Ted Turner, PBS, 
ESPN ... name a television prog
rammer and he or she's probably 
there. 

The purpose of this exercise is to 
give television writers from say, 
Peoria, a chance to see network 
stars and business types up close. 
Besides gorging the critics with 
food, booze and gifts, the reporters 
are also stuffed with quotes, inter
views, pilot screenings, press 
releases, photographs and fall 
schedules. 

Fox Broadcasting Co. started this 
summer's tour on Tuesday. At 9 
a.m., 200-plus critics, notebooks 
and Bart watches in hand, sat 
down for eight hours of talk. 

First there was the smoke and 
swirling colored lights. That was 
followed by the announcement of 
Fox's long-awaited children's net
work and its 51/2 hours of kiddie 
programming - thanks to a recen
tly acquired waiver from the Fed-

eral Communications Commission. 
It allows Fox to increase its prog
ramming hours for one year with
out complying with regulations 
that bar the big three networks 
from lucrative domestic syndica
tion markets. 

Fox Entertainment Group presi
dent Peter Chernin talked about 
the network's heady success with 
"The Simpsons" and "Married ... 
With Chlldren,M both of which shot 
into Nielsen's top five list this 
summer for the first time in Fox's 
young history. 

"We're not 
interested in 
taki ng on the big 
guys in what they 
do best." 

Peter Chernin 
Fox Entertainment 

Group president 

Said Fox President Jamie Kellner, 
"We've had a year that can only be 
described as breathtaking.M 

The wisdom of moving "The Simp
sons" to Thursday nights this fall 
was a much-discussed topic. Begin
ning in October, the animated, 
smart-aleck Simpsons will go 
head-to-head with the unanimated, 
genteel Huxtables of NBC's "The 
Cosby Show." 

"Sooner or later the Cosby show is 
going to have to come down," 
Chernin said. "Clearly there's a 
risk involved, but taking risks is 
what this network's about." 

Indeed. Almost every speech by 
Chernin contains the word "guer
rilla," which he Likes to use to 
describe Fox's approach to taking 
on NBC, CBS and ABC. 

Fox also likes to use the word 
"counterprograroming." 

"We're not interested in taking on 
the big guys in what they do best," 
Chernin said. 

Despite Fox's unprecedented suc
cess, some of its "counterpro
grams" just didn't work, no matter 
how much publicity they received. 

For example, "A]jen Nation" and 
"21 Jump Street" both got the ax 
for the fall. 

"AHen Nation," a sci-fi serial 
about non-threatening space aliens 
with funny-looking heads, had a 
man giving birth last season. "We 
had viewers sampling it," Chernin 
said, "but the audience just wasn't 
th~re" 

Fox also spent much time promot
ing its new, expanded fall schedule 
that jumps to five nights of prime
time programs (again, thanks to 
the FCC waiver). 

A lot of the ballyhoo centered on 
"Babes," a raucous depiction of 
three overweight sisters that will 
follow "The Simpsons" on Thurs
day nights at 8:30. 

Although Fox is pushing it as one 
of its most promising new shows, 
the pilot is being reworked. Origi
nally scheduled for a later time 
period, some of the jokes are 
considered "slightly risqueM for 
8:30 p.m., Chernin said. 

Some reporters wondered later 
whether this original script line 
will remain: An office clerk, looking 
up to find the heavyweight trio 
surrounding her desk, deadpans, 
"What is this, Fantasia?M 

Being risque is what Fox does 
best. Or "pushing the envelope," 
as they like to call it. There's 
nothing risque about their press 
tour, however. 

Although it's probably a safe bet 
that CBS'press tour, which starts 
this weekend, won't have a fortune 
teller. 

. 2,500 books listed as English best 
By Graham Heathcote 
The Associated Press 

LONDON - So many books in the 
. world. So what shall we read? 

Three British bookmen and 15 
collaborators have produced a list 
of 2,500 books ' they consider to be 
the best in the Engtish language. 

"That's a lot of titles, but 'if you 
start young enough, we think you 
could get through it. You could 
read a book a week if you wanted 
to," said Brian Last, one of the 
three editors of "An English 
Library" from Gower Publishing 
Co. 

Their book contains 15 categories 
of books, from fiction to reference, 
and cites 11 books of the Bible in 
the Old Testament and seven in 
the New Testament. 

The new book is based on "An 
English Library" by the late Frank 
Seymour Smith, a libl1llian whqse 
choice ran to more than 5,000 
books in 1963, none of them by a 
living author. . 

Last, 39, is managing editor of 
Scholar Press, a Gower subsidiary. 
He and c:o-editors Nigel Farrow, 
60; chairman of Gower, and Ver
Dell Pratt, a reaearcher at ~ 

ter University who is in his 40s, 
say they compiled their list with 
the single aim of extending people's 
eJijoyment of reading. 

Smith put asterisks against his 
personal choices in what he called 
the "exhilarating wealth of genius 
in English books." 

The editors of the new edition have 
not done the same, but at the 
request of The Associated Press, 
Last and Farrow (Pratt was 
unavailable) selected their top 
books in each category. Here they 
are, with the original publication 
dates: 

• English and American Fiction: 
Charles Dickens, "Little Dorrit" 
1855-57. F. Scott Fitzgerald, "The 
Great Gatsby" 1925. 

• World literature in English: the 
poems of Wole Soyinka, 1960s 
onwards. 

• Children's literature: Lewis Car
roll, "Alice's Adventures in Won
derland" 1865. 

• Poetry: William Butler Yeats, 
1890s obwards. 

• Drama: William Shakespeare, 
"King Lear" 1605. 

• Biography: James Boswell, "The 
Life of Samuel Johnson" 1791. 

• Autobiography: Robert Gravea, 

"Goodbye to All That" 1929. 
• Essays and other prose writings: 

George Orrell, "Inside the Whale" 
1940. 

• Literary criticism: Samuel John
son, "The Lives of the Poets" 1781. 

• History: David Thomson, "Eur
ope Since Napoleon" 1957. 

• Philosophy: John Stuart Mill, 
"On Liberty" 1859. 

• The Bible: The Old Testament 
Book of the Prophet Isaiah. About 
the 8th century B.C. 

• Reference: "The Oxford Com
panion to English Literature," 5th 
edition edited by Margaret 
Drabble. 1985. 

"There was some argument over 
the American novel, and 'Gatsby' 
was challenged by 'Huckleberry 
Finn' (Mark Twain),· said Last. 

"It was enormously difficult to 
choose a play of Shakespeare as all 
his plays should really be there, 
and on another day we might have 
picked 'Othello.' " 

The editors' final advice: "If you 
don't like something, don't plow 
through it. Reading isn't competi
tion, it's eJijoyment. The cIaasic you 
don't like is in our book because it 
is a claaaic: 

New film short-changes vieWe 
By Steve Cruse 
The Daily Iowan 

, 

'

Quick Change," the new 
movie directed by and star
ring Bill Murray, is hope-
lessly, insolently unfunny 

- it's two hours of Murray thumb
ing his nose at the audience, 
saying, in effect, "Look at the 
garbage I can get away with. n 

The ftlm opens with a robbery 
sequence lifted more or less from 
"Dog Day Afternoon": A gun-toting 
clown, played by Murray, enters a 
Ma.nhattan bank, announces a hol
dup is in progress and proceeds to. 
take hostages. Within minutes the 
building is surrounded by SWAT 
teams. Jason Robards shows up as 
the world-weary Chief of Police, 
with whom the clown engages in 
ostensibly witty telephone repar
tee. (The chief, rolling his eyes: "At. 
least give rJe the women." The 
clown, indignant: "Get your own 
women!") Meanwhile, an excited 
crowd of onlookers has gathered 
outside the bank, waving, cheering 
and eating hot dogs for no particu
lar reason. (Those New Yorkers. 
They're so wacky - they'll even 
cheer at a banh, robbery!) 

The hostage standoff ends 
abr\!ptIy as the clown and his 
cohorts, Phyllis and Loomis (played 
respectively by Geena Davis and 
Randy Quaid), escape with the 

money and try to make it to JFK 
International Airport before the 
police figure out who, and where, 
they are. (By this time Murray is 
sans makeup; his character's 
name, we learn, is Grimm.) The 
joke is that they get lost, and 

Movie. 

Quick Change 
Directed by Bill Murray 

Grimm ...... .............. ..... .......... Bill Murray 
Phyllis ...... .......... ......... ....... GeenaOaliis 
Loomis ...... ...... ............ ...... RandyQuaid 
ROllinger ............ .... ...... . Jason Robards 

Showing at Cinemas I and 11, 
Sycamore Mall. 

subsequently end up driving aim
lessly around New York, getting 
involved in all sorts of crazy mis
haps - at one point, for example, 
they accidentally barge in on a 
Mafia meeting and have to pretend 
they're bagmen. The problem with 
the joke is that no one in the 
audience really cares whether they 
make it to JFK alive or not. 

"Quick Change," then, is essen
tially about three basically unin
telligent people driving around in a 
large city with no sense of direct
ion. Remember when you were a 
kid and your family went on vaca-

tions in the car and Dad got \ 
and everybody started fighi 
over whether or not he had mh 
the turnoff? This movie is jU41 
funny as those fond memor, 
Enjoy. 

Once his clown makeup comes I 

Just imagine a 
really bad 
"Saturday Ni l'~l 
Live" skit that win 
not end. 

Murray looks terribly unhealthy 
pasty skin, sunken eyes, II» 
jowls, hair seemingly glued on. I 

course, Murray has made a cafe! 
out of playing dysfunctional slol: 
but never before has he looked tI 
part so disturbingly. (He shOll 
have left the makeup on throug 
out - it's the only remotely wit 
aspect of the movie.) 

Probably the best way to expe; 
ence "Quick Change" vicariously 
to imagine a really bad "Satunl 
Night Live" skit (this shouldn't 
too difficult), and to then imagi. 
that, in "Clockwork Orange" sty 
you're being forced to watch 
repeatedly, endlessly, until y 
laugh only out of an overwhelmi. 
desire to be set free. 

IC library 
lhat Grammar Guy announces 

~~=------------'------~ art contest 
By Jake Stiger. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
Today's column contains 

word distinctions I dis
covered in a book I 

recently purchased. "The Elements 
of Grammar" by Margaret Shert
zer is a little on the purist side, 
but, hey, I'm a conservative gram
marian, and this ilj my column. 

Biannual means twice a year and 
is synonymous with semiannual. 
Biennial means every two years. 

A conscientious tooth owner visits 
his or her dentist biannually -
every six months. A conscientious 
graduate reviews his or her notes 
biennially after graduation to 
ensure adequate education reten
tion. I'm sorry. You try to illustrate 
these words with creativity and 
witty humor. 

A censer is a vessel for burning 
incense. To censor is to criticize 
and perhaps expurgate. A censor is 
also a critic - and in my opinion, 
usually a self-righteous one. To 
censure is to hlame. 

I have a porcine (pig-shaped) brass 
censer engineered to allow smoke 

to escape through its snout and The Daily Iowan 
ears. Not really. Had I described a 
censer depicting, say, bovine The Iowa City Public Libr 
(resembling an ox or cow) carnal Advisory Committee , t: 
union, the honorable Jesse Helms announced its fifth annual cont 
would be wont to censor this col- for area artists. A $600 art P 
umn. He is a censor - and a chase prize will be awarded 
bugbear to rational humanity. Peo- works selected by the committe. 
pIe often censure Tom Cruise for be added to the library's Art-To 
causing "Days of Thunder," but circulating collection. 
the pubtic is equally to blame for Iowa City artists may submit u 
its high ratings at the box office. three slides of their work 

To leave is to depart from; to let is consideration by the commit 
to allow or permit. "Bigfoot and The deadline for submissi.on 
Wildboy" left the Saturday morn- Sept. 28 at 5 p.m. 
ing television line-up long ago. I let Works submitted must be t 
the program disappear without dimensional; qriginal photogra~ 
protest. collages, drawings, prints, pil 

Leave me alone is accepted by ings or textiles; and sturl 
tolerant grammarians to mean framed and suitable for loan 
allow me to be in solitude - but library cardholders who trans] 
only informally. Members of the the art for use in homes or oil 
intelligentsia prefer let me alone to for a two-month period. Sub. 
mean permit me my peace. sions should also be priced at 

Until next time, happy communi- more than $600. 
cating. Application forms are availabl 

the library and at the Io~a C 
Grammaticallyconfused?Syntacti· Johnson County Arts COUI 

cally misinformed? Write to That Office, 129 E. Washington 
Grammar Guy at The Daily Iowan, Slides should be submitted ~ 
201N Communications Center, application form to: Carol E 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. ziani, Iowa City Public Libr, 

Hidden message/suicide 
link examined in court 

123 S. Linn St., Iowa City, II 
52240. Artists who wish to h 
their slides returned should I 
vide a stamped, self-addres 
envelope. 

Rap artist die 
after 3O-foot 
accidental fal 

By Sandra Chereb 
The Associated Press 

RENO, Nev. - Two young men 
who shot themselves in 1985 were 
influenced by subliminal messages 
in a rock 'n' roll album produced in 
the interest of greed, an attorney 
charged Monday as a trial got 
under way. 

"What this case is, is about mak
ing money," Vivian Lynch said in 
her opening statement in the case 
against the band Judas Priest and 
CBS Records. 

"Excitement is what the defen
dants were selling," she said. 
"Excitement is what the consum
ers were buying." 

The lawsuit seeks unspecified 
damages. Relatives of the victims 
claim hidden messages in the 
album "Stained Class· spurred the 
two men to form a suicide pact. 

The band members strongly deny 
any such mesSilges exist. 

On the afternoon of Dec. 23, 1985, 
Raymond Belknap, 18, held a 
sawed-off shotgun to his chin and 
died instantly from a single blast. 
James Vance, 20, also shot himself 
in the face. The two had been 
listening to the album repeatedly 
while drinking and smoking mari
juana, their relatives said. 

Though he survived the shootings, 
Vance underwent repeated opera
tions and eventually died three 
yea.rs later of complications from 
his injuries and a reaction to 
medication. 

Lynch, who represents Vance's 
family, told the court the aUdienoo 
targeted by the band was a 
"stained class" in itself that crav.ed 
excitement and touted Satanism, 
sexual aggre88ion, violence, suicide 
and death. 

young men's troubled lives, includ
ing a history of drug and alcohol 
abuse, psychiatric disorders and 
physical abuse, that pushed them 
over the edge. They deny that the 
band promotes suicide or Satan-
ism. 

Washoe District Judge Jerry Carr 
Whitehead is presiding over the 
non-jury trial. He already has 
denied a defense motion to dismiss 
the case on grounds the record was 
protected by the First Amendment. 

Whitehead said freedom of speech 
protections would not apply to 
subliminal messages. He said he 
was not convinced the hidden mes
sages actually existed on the 
album, but left the argument to 
attorneys. 

The lawsuit is proceeding as a 
products liability case, with the 
band and record oompany accused 
of negligence and intentional and 
reckless misconduct. 

In one of the album's songs, "Bey
ond the Realms of Death," the 
band sings: "Yeah, I have left the 
world behind. I am safe now in my 
mind. I'IlI free to speak with my 
own mind. This is my life, this is 
my life, and I'll decide , not you." 

But the trial will focus not on what 
the lyrics may have suggested, but 
whether there was a second, all
but-inaudible set of lyrics in the 
background - allegedly touting 
the devil and encouraging listeners 
to "do it, do it.· 

"I don't believe that we'd have had 
the support and following that 
we've had for the past 17 years had 
we deliberately attempted to cont
rive to create songs where people 
did harm to themselves.M lead 
singer Robert H8Jford said in a 
1988 deposition. 

"This case is about mind control. Attorneys for the famil ies said the 
In this case, what pushed the boys \ young men's troubled lives made 
over the edge into eternity was the them "susceptible, influenced and 
subliminal push.· vulnerable to the ideas, 8uggeS-

Lawyers for Judas Priest and CBS tions and emotions" allegedly hid
Recorda will argue it wBf the den in the music. 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -Ada 
for the rap group Heavy D & 
Boyz died after falling 30 
during horseplay at an aT 
authorities said. 

Troy Dixon, 22, whose stage n 
was Trouble T-Roy, died ' Sw 
evening of iJijuries suffered in 
fall, officials at Wishard HOSI 
said. 

Police said Dixon was standiJI 
the third-level ramp at the Ms 
Square Arena late Saturday' 
another group member, while 

"It was an 
absolute freaky 
accident. " 

Carol Klrk.nUl 

group manlg4 

ing around, rolled a traAh II; 
down the ramp toward him. r: 
jumped on a 4-foot retaining 
to avoid the barrel fell 
backward to the P 
said. 

"It was an absolute freaky 
dent," said group . manager ( 
Kirkendaul . 

The Rev. Charles Williams, ~ 
dent of Indiana Black Expo, 
the group had performed at 
arena earlier Saturday as pa 
the Black Expo. 

The group, from .Mount Vel 
N.Y., was on a lO-city tour ane 
one of the headline acts for I 
Expo, which alBO featured tid 
group Public Enemy . • 

Kirkendaul said the group 
shock, and an upcoming conCl 
Detroit has been postponed. --
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Ukrainians 
pass radical 
declaration 

McDonnell Douglas announces layoffs 

By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The parliament of 
the ~e, the Soviet Union's 

" second 1St popl1lous republic, 
(ollowe vereignty decrees by 
other . republics and overwhelm
ingly declared Monday that its 
laws take precedence over national 
law. 

The pro-independence political 
movement Rukh said the sove
reignty declaration was far more 
radical than one adopted in the 
Russian republic, stating the 
Ukraine has the right to set up its 
own armed forces, currency, citi
zenship and banking system in the 

• republic of 50 million residents. 
The Supreme Soviet parliament, 

meeting in the capital of Kiev, 
declared the "supremacy, indepen
dence, absolute authority and indi
visibility" of Ukrainian authority 
on the republic's territory, the Tass 
news agency said. 

It also called for the Ukraine's 
"independence and equal rights in 
external relations." 

Its youth cannot perform military 
service outside the republic with
out parliament's permission, the 
declaration said. It sets a goal of 
establishing a "constantly neutral 
government, which does not take 
part in military blocs" and opposes 
the production, proliferation and 

i use of nuclear weapons. 
The Interfax news service said the 

vote was 355-4 in favor of the 
sovereignty declaration, with one 
sbstention. 

AnatoJy Shibiko, a senior official of 
Rukh, said he was surprised the 
Communist faction in the parlia
ment supported the declaration. 

"We expected them to kill it today, 
after returning from the congress 
in Moscow," Shibiko said, referring 
to the 28th Communist Party Con
gress. "But now I see that Com
munista want independence too, 
wishing to keep their power." 

The parliament set July 16 as a 
public holiday in the Ukraine. 

AP/car1 Fox 

passed decrees seeking more inde
pendence from central authority. 
Lithuania began the independence 
movement with its March 11 decla
ration. 

Soviet Georgia also favors sove
reignty and last month established 
a commission to work toward inde
pendence. 

Some Ukrainian nationallsts sup
port total independence for their 
republic, a key industrial and 
farming region, but the movement 
is not as far advanced as it is in 
other Soviet republics . 

The debate over sovereignty in the 
Supreme Soviet of the Ukraine had 
caused sharp disagreements and 
last week led indirectly to the 
resignation of the republic's presi
dent, Vladimir Ivashko, who then 
was chosen the deputy head of the 
Soviet Communist Party. 

Ivashko and other deputies to the 
Ukrainian Supreme Soviet were 
called back laSL week from the 
party congress for the deba~ on 
sovereignty. 

By Randolph Picht 
The Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS- McDonnell Douglas 
Corp. announced plans Monday to 
reduce its workforce by up to 11 
percent, about 17,000 jobs, to help 
shore up the aerospace giant's 
sagging bohom line. 

John McDonnell, chairman and 
chief executive officer, said the 
measures should save the company 
more than $700 million this year, 
or about 5 percent of annual 
expenses, and put the nation's 
largest defense contractor on "very 
solid footing.' 

He said the company has to 
become more efficient and profit
able to ensure that its record 
backlog of commercial jet orders 
and other business opportunities 
were part of a bright future, not a 
nagging nightmare. 

"We tried to work it without 
having significant job reductions, 
but in the final analysis we had to 
come to this," McDonnell told 
reporters. 

The company expects to eliminate 

John McDonnell 

between 14,000 and 17,000 jobs 
through layoffs and attrition, 
McDonnell said. The bwk of the 
cuts wiJI be made in St. Louis and 
Long Beach, Callf. Hundreds of 
jobs also wiJI be cut in Arizona. 

McDonnell Douglas stock fell $2.50 
to $42.37'h a share on the New 
York Stock Exchange. 

Company officials had said in June 
that they planned substantial lay
offs, although some securities anal
ysts and union officials said the 
cuts were a little deeper than they 
expected. 

"We've seen a lot of changes at 
McDonnell Douglas, and most of 
them have been rather ineffectual. 
But positive effects from this plan 
should start showing up right 
away, and that's when we' ll 
become believers," said Paw Nis
bet, a stock analyst for Prudential
Bache Securities [nco in New York. 

Nisbet said he would have liked to 
see McDonnell Douglas embark on 
a long-term cost-cutting program, 
as competitor Boeing Co. did sev
eral years ago with a five-year, 25 
percent cost-reduction plan. 

McDonnell Douglas reported a $2 
million profit for the rlTst quarter 
of the year, down 98 percent from 
the same period a year earlier. For 
1989, profit fell 37 percent, to $219 
million, and would have been much 

TO OUR DANCE PARTNERS 

The University of Iowa Dance Department 
thanks the foUowing contributors for their generous support 

in sending our dancers to perform at the 
5th Hong Kong International Dance Festival. 

Judith Aikin 
Arthur & Miriam Canter 
Call-Cowles Foundation 
Steven Hauser 
Robena Wagner Lee 
Gerald & Barbara Maxwell 
Gay Mikelson 
Naomi Novick 
Dorothy Schramm 
Paul Peter Smongeski 
Dr. David Thayer 
Joan & Curtis Wuest 

Judy Brown 
Wally & Karen Otappell 
Luke J. & Susan S. Flaherty 
Chatles & Betsy Hawtrey 
Linda Logan 
Kathleen McNamara 
Gary Mitch~l1 
Geneva Overholser 
Nancy Seiberling 
Dr. Manin Sokoll 
Heather & Steve Tuck 
Beth D. Wunluck 

William & Alice Brown 
Hunter & Mary Ellen Comly 
Beaumont & Evangeline Glass 
Drs. Verne & Patricia Kelley 
Herb & Mary Lyman 
John & Lesley Menninger 
Michael Moriarty 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
Drs, Ian & Jeanne Smith 
Robert & Marcella Soldofsky 
William G. Wagner 
Zeta Phi Eta 

Warmest thanks to all those individuals who supported our fund-raising 
efforts through our Walk-a-Thon and Hong Kong raffle ticket purchases. . In its declaration, the Ukraine 

followed other republics such as 
Russia; the Baltic states of 
Lithuania, Estonia and J.,atvia; 
Uzbekistan; and Moldavia that 

Ivashko refused to go, however, 
and turned in his resignation. He 
said he interpreted his dispute 
with the parliament over the issue 
as indicating that he did not have::====================::;::;:==;:::==:;::==:;===:;::==: 
enough authority to govern the 
republic. 

Abbas' refusal to reSign 
stalls U.S.-PLO bargain 
6'j Mo" .. Zt .. d. 
The Associated Press 

move to punish Abbas as Washing
ton demanded. 

; [ NICOSIA, Cyprus - Radical 
,~ , Palestinian leader Abul .Abbas has 
Ie torpedoed a PLO plan aimed at 
0- reviving its dialogue with 
!CI Washington, suspended last month 

Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak said June 28 that his 
government was trying to mediate 
a resumption of the dialogue. 
Egyptian Foreign Ministry sources 
conflTllled that the elTort is still 
underway. after an attack on Israel by his 

guerrillas, senior PLO sources said 
Monday. , 

) The officials, speaking by tele-
phone from Tunis on condition of 
anonymity, said that under a com
promise proposed by Egyptian 

The United States agreed to talk 
to the PLO after Arafat publicly 
renounced terrorism and recog
nized Israel in December 1988. 

• Foreign Minister Esmat Abdel
Meguid, Abbas, whose real name is 
Mohammed Abbas, wOl1ld resign 
from the Palestine Liberation 

The dialogue was at the time seen 
as a major breakthrough in the 
tortuous Middle East peace pro
cess. B~t Israel opposed it. 

In the May 30 attack, Libya-based 
PLF guerrillas in rubber boats 
tried to land at a beach near Tel 
Aviv. Israeli forces intercepted 
them, killing four guerrillas and 
capturing 12. There were no Israeli 
casualties. 

:er Organization's ruling Executive 
tie Committee. • 

Washington would then resume 
the dialogue with the PLO through 
Ambassador Robert Pelletreau Jr. 
in Tunis, and within a few weeks 
elevate the level of contacts, the 
sources said. 

But Abbas, leader of the Palestine 
Liberation Front, one of nine guer
rilla factiona in the PLO under 
Chairman Yasir Arafat, rejected 
the proposal, the sources said. 

Arafat's renunciation of terrorism 
involved halting attacks on civi
lians, but not necessarily on mili
tary targets. 

"(Arafat's) in a comer," a senior 
PLO official said by telephone. "If 

- he acta against Abw Abbas he'll 

Abbas said the guerrillas were 
aiming for a military target in 
Israel even though they landed on 
a civilian beach. 

appear to be bowing to America The sources said Abbas was to 
and incense the radicals in the have submitted his resignation at a 
movement even further. If he meeting of the PLO's Central 
doesn't, the dialogue will remain Council scheduled for July 18 in 
severed." Baghdad, capital of Iraq. When he 

PresidentGeorgeBushsuspended refused to do so during the 
the 18-month-old dialogue June 20 weekend, the PLO postponed the 

~ :;:;:g:~::;n~~~j;TurUe busted , ~~:~= driving without a license 
CIt 
1101' CHARLOTfESVILLE, Va. - One of the Teenage Mutant Ninja 

Turtles, on tour to promote the crime-fighting band, spent the weekend 
behind bars. 

Leon Blake, who pc;rtrays the turtle Michaelangelo 'in shopping mall 
appearances, was charged with drunken driving and driving without a 
license in bis posses8ion. Blake, who didn't appear in the Ninja Turtles' 
lnovie, was released Monday on $500 bail. 

Blake, whose arrest report 1i8ted "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle" for 
OcCupation and "Michaelangelo" under aliases, was arrested early 
Saturday. 

Albemarle County Police Sgt. Sham Perry said Blake had pulled over 
to relieve himself when an officer saw him and stopped. Authorities 
IaidBJakejumped into his van and drove off but was stopped about 100 

One stands out 
from all the rest. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning, Newspaper 
319335-5790 

~away. ~----~--~ .. ------~--__ ~~--~--~~~~~~--__ ~----~~~~~ 

lower if not for a one-time $178 
million gain from an accounting 
change. 

Much of the fmancial weakness 
stems from losses at Douglas Air
craft Co., the company's Long 
Beach subsidiary, which has been 
struggling with an overwhelming 
commercial jet order backlog, cost 
overruns and a major overhaul in 
corporate work rules. 

The company faces large invest
ment costs in its not-yet-certified 
MD-ll commercial jumbo jet and 
has experienced production prob
lems with its MD-SO commercial 
airliners. 

McDonnell Douglas also has had 
problems with defense aircraft and 
faces the prospect of major cuts in 
defense spending. 

About 4,500 jobs will be cut in the 
St. Louis area, where McDonnell 
employs about 40,500 workers and 
does much of its defense work. 
About 8,000 jobs wiu be cut in 
Long Beach, where the company 
employs 47,000 and makes com
mercial aircraft and does some 
defense work. 

Theatres 
Wednesday· 

The Marriage 
of 

Bette & Boo 
July 18 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCE! 

"The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo 

made me laugh." 
-The I.e. Press-Cttizen 

Thur & Sat 

Beyond 
Therapy 
July 19 & 21 at 8pm 

LAST 2 PERFORMANCES! 

"Beyond Therapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter." 

- Time mc.~fla.:r1!! 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 20 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCE! 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessert at 

stages ide tables! 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
July 20 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCEI 

Durang is "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

- The New Yorker 

Some plays have Iangua8e that may be 
considered offensive by some audience 

members. Call 335-2706 for more 
Worrnation. 

Theatre Building 
N. Riverside Drive 

call 335-1160 
for tickets ........... "'" 

Sununer 
Rep 
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Central Park jogger gives testimony se 
. ~ Drop 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday9pm BV .. mue! M.ull ial Day weekend." lost my sense of smell completely. Wednesday. . L6J in 
The Associated Press She said she was in the hospital "I have double vision. When rm Adams also said none of the other ~ Token Placebo about six weeks before being trans- reading, I hold papers over to the semen samples matched the defen- soon! 

NEWYORK-Thewomanknown ferred to a rehabilitation center. left to compensate. It takes a fair dants' or the boyfriend's. 
u the Central Park jogger climbed Before her testimony, tension filled amount of concentration to make The victim, the prosecution's 34th 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

unsteadily onto the witness stand the courtroom during the 2112 the image one. witness, was caUed as the trial 'Y~7:00D SOb 
Monday and described the lasting minutes from when she was called "It's worse when my eyes are entered its fourth week. VV ' • . U uqui 

Blackbeard I Spagbetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

effects of a beating she barely until she took the stand. It was not tired," and worse still if she's in a Antron McCray, Raymond San-
survived and does not remember. clear what took so long, but finally dark room, she said. tana and Yusef Salaam, all 16;are 

Speaking in a firm voice, the she walked shakily into the room, In an attempt to blunt assertions charged with attempted murder, 
woman testified she has trouble taking short steps as a court officer by defense attorneys that a rape rape, sexual abuse, assault, rob-
walking and seeing and she cannot held her elbow and helped her may not have occurred, the jogger bery and riot in the attack on the 
smell - and cannot remember climb the witness stand. was questioned about her sexual woman and two male joggers. 
why. During her 10 minutes on the activity and use of a diaphragm for They are being tried in an adult 

She said she remembers breaking stand, the woman did not appear to birth control. court but if convicted they will be 
a dinner date with a friend on look at the three youths charged The woman, who was attacked on sentenced as juvenile offenders to 
April 19, 1989, because of work, with maiming her; the three looked a Wednesday, testified that she up to lO years in prison. 
but does not remember entering at their hands, fiddled with pens or had last had sex the previous Three other youths face trial later 
the park to run around 9:30 p.m., stared into space. Sunday with her boyfriend. After- this year. 
when she was gang-raped and TherewerenoobviousreactioDsby ward, she went running with her The woman, a 30-year-old invest
viciously beaten by marauding the jurors. boyfriend and with a diaphragm ment banker, has recovered 
youtliS who left her naked and Defense attorneys asked the wit- still inserted. enough to return to work at Sala-
near death in a puddle of mud and ness no questions. A DNA expert, Dwight Adams, mon Brothers Inc., where she is a 
blood. "Do you suffer any lasting injuries who works for the FBI, testified vice president in corporate fmance. 

"What was your very next mem- as a result of what happened to earlier that semen that matched Justice Thomas Galligan told the 
ory?" asked Assistant District you on April 19, 1989?" asked her boyfriend's DNA profue was courtroom artists not to draw the 
Attorney Elizabeth Lederer. Lederer. found on the jogger's black running woman because she had expressed 

"I remember waking up in the "I have problems with balanoe tighta. anxiety about having her likeness 
hospital on a Friday evening, late when I'm walking - and coordina- The prosecution apparently was shown and was entitled, because of 
in May," she said. "A very good tion. At times, I'll veer off to the trying to show the semen was the nature of the crime, to make 
friend of mine was in the room and right or the left," she said. "I have deposited there on Sunday, and that request. Her name has been 
80 was a nurse. It was the Memor- trouble walking down steps. I also that she wore the same pants on withheld by news organizations. 

Chewning 
Continued from page 1 

encountered was th~ odor. I ini
tially felt it was that of human 
death," said Megan, who said he 
has encountered over 200 .death 
scenes during his 24 years in law 
enforcement. 

Megan said that based on the rigid 
and cold condition of the body and 
its "pale and ashen" color, "it was 
obvious to me that she had been 
deceased for a sufficient amount of 
time." 

Stoos also testified that he saw 
"red marks and abrasions to the 
neck area" of the body. 

Stoos said he was suspicious of 
how the woman died because of the 
way tbe bedcovers were neatly 
covering her up to her chin, her 
head faced straight up and her 
hands crossed over her torso. 

StooB, Megan and Canfield also 
testified that the room was strewn 
with waste paper, clothing and 
beer cans when they saw it Oct. 6. 

In his opening statement, White 
said Frank Chewning had con
fessed the crime to law enforce
ment officials at the time of his 
arrest in Utah and then again 
when he was transported to John
son County. 

"When you've heard (Dianne 
Chewning) died by strangulation, 
and when you've heard the detec
tives testify of (Frank Chewning's) 
confession .. . you11 be convinced 
beyond a reasonable doubt of his 
guilt, " White said. 

Dianne Chewning's sister, Linda 
Sage, also testified Monday, iden
tifying photos taken of Dianne 
Chewning's body in the hotel room. 

Patrick Peters, Frank Chewning's 
court-appointed lawyer from local 
law frrm Honohan Epley Haymond 
& Braddock, declined 'to make his 
opening statements Monday. 

The trial will resume to4ay, begin
ning with testimony from Johnson 
County Medical Examiner T.T. 
Bozek. 

MAD __ D_ 
Continued from page 1 

MADD, Donna Pillar, said the 
shortage of MADD volunteers is a 
national trend. 

Tile Dallv lowanJRandy Bardy 
UI Junior Dave Stark (center) and John nyaon (right) of the JohnlOn 
County Republican. talk with a supponer Monday on the Pentacrest. 
Stark .nnounced hla candidacy for the Iowa House of Representatives 
district 46 agalnlt Mary Neuhause" who hal held the .eat alnce 1986. 

Stark Continued from page 1 ----
consult their parents or a judge 
before having an abortion. 

Stark also said he wants the 
legislature to lower Iowa's drinking 
age from 21 to 18. 

"There are many 18- and 
19-year-olds who are much more 
responsible than many 
30-year-olds I know," he said. 

This philosophy also extends to 
Stark's candidacy. He said he 
doesn't think his age will be a 
detriment in the race against Neu
hauser, who is 56. 

"Most people would not have trou
ble voting for someone in their 
early 208," he said. -I think they'll 
look lit the issues rather than age 
alone." 

However, Stark acknowledged that 
his age could hamper fund-raising 
efforts. 

Stark served on the UI Student 
Senate during the 1988-89 
academic year as a member of the 
Students for an Active Senate 
Party. He graduated from 
Washington High School in 1987. 

DOWNTOWN 

,.J\. \ ~.!<y" 
~~ &Grill ~ 

~TUF..SDAY 
CONGLOMERAnON 

lUm. 'I'lltkey, SoM." Cojack 
Chefte ,,;11eI! on "bem and 
", .. ed up oMlh our bou .. 
dreIoinr. 

$1 99 410 
10 pm 

$125 Pint. of 
Guinn ... Stout, 

8to Harp or 
CLOSE aa •• AI. 

Open DailY at 11 am 

US.Dubuque 

100 None Delinquents 

Maximum Steele 

Trusty 

WED. God Bullies 
THURS_ Heptlles 
FR/' Sun Dogs Reggae
SAT. Grey Area 

Doonesbury 

I ~ 

50¢ Pints 9·Midnight 
Happ)' Hour UPIll • 188. Lhlll ... ., .. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EA~ 
·FISH FRY 

PACLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12H Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
F.mily owned buline .. , 26 yeanl 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI SIDdent Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

! 

25C 

DRAWS 
2:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN , 
18-20 S. Clinton (tlblWf TCS)') 351·9821 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 
with Fries 4 pm to Midnight 

$2°0 Pitchers 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

~I don't think Americans get too 
excited until it affects them," Pil
lar said. "They think, 'It doesn't 
happen to me.' " THE INFAMOUS Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

No. 0605 

The Johnson County MADD chap
ter will close only one month before 
its four-year anniversary. 

Last year in Iowa there were 212 
people killed in 188 alcohol-related 
crashes, Pillar said. In the previous 
year, there were 251 people killed 
in 222 crashes, she said. 

MilllA 
bllD 
DICK TRACY (PC) 
7:00: 8:30 

En6fett I " " DIE HARD 2 (R) 
7:00: 8:30 

DAYS OF THUNDER 
7:00: 8:30 (PQ-13) 

C",.",. I " " 
QUICK CHANGE (R) 
2:00, 4:30, 7:15. 11:30 

THE JUNGLE BOOK (Q) 
1;". 4:00, 7:00 

~~~~ 
PRmy WOMAN (R) 
1I:1I~ 

BElSrs WEDDING (R) 
1l4I5: 4:15; 7:111; 1:30 

TACO 
TUESDAYI 

351-4558 Delivery 
Available 

2 HARDSHELLS 
$1.09 

With Chicken - $1.49· 
2 Bean Burritos - $1.09 

Mexican Rice - 49¢ 
113 Iowa Ave. (Next to Joels) 

230 Kirkwood Ave. 

ACROSS 
1 Sen. Thurmond 

ofS.C. 

24Poweriul 
explosive 

2t Throughout , in 
music 

30 Scalier 
• Soulhampton 

shindig 
10 Sins 32 Zoological suffix 
14 Aquatic rodent 32 Choir member 

of SA 35 Civil·rights org. 
15 - Ben Adhem 39 Henley. for one 
1. Triton. to 41 Pundit's former 

Neptune PBS program 
17 Close. poetically Q Aulhor Jong 
1. Bosom 44 Branch of bioI. 

companions 
11 N.Y.C. gallery .. Type 01 devil 
20 Perceptive PBS 47 A·bomb bomber 
. pundrt - Gay 
22 Nieuwpoort's 41 Endured 

river 111 Noisy busses 
23 Major 54 Willard Scott 

constellaljon word 

H Pundit's Okla . 
birlhplace 

117 Adetphi U.'s 
locale 

13 Glacial ridges 
MSpicystew 
a "-Wasa 

Lady : 1932 
Merman hit 

II Sen. Cranston Is 
one 

.7 European river 
68 K.C.' s Kemper 

It Wds. with similar In-+-+-++-
meanings 

70 Measure of 
medicine 

71 Dalai. and 
others 

DOWN 

1 Strikebreaker 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2SingerTennilie 

DELLISHAPEIAPED 
ELlA PACED SORE 
BESTWI5HES ISLE 
•••• i:flV.T •• 

EDIT~LI 
J~M S~tID.SUAVE 
A R I A.U R N • S II N 0 E 5 
CO NO RiA T U L AIT 10 N S 
o 5 TEAlL. S A G __ T RUE 

_"11~l'~_ ERE A8ET 
ANTIS~r!!.~.READER 
BOER ALLOUiLOVE 
BUNK LIMPS EVEN 
ENDS SNATH SERT 

3 Iranian dollar: 
Var. 

4 Oct. births lone 
I What pines do, A 21 " .. . ill should 34 A parent of 50 Temper steel 

la Longfellow sleep -/ Ehasaph: Num. 51 Broadway 
• - breath (one Twere deadly 3:24 events 

of the pinks) sickness-: Shako • Med.·school 52 Lovey·do 
7 Side by side 211 Compuler ' subject 53 Encorel 
• What gliders do 8vailabiiilies 37 Kind of package 55 Worship 
• Croatian 21 Paddock papa 31 Begged 58 Actor Rav 

27 German dam 
cavalryman 21 Wise men 40 Rommel's 59"- Mia." 1954 

10 Pundit's 20 2t Pundit's calling : deadly vehicle song 
honoIs 1961.63 42 Sian Laurel's pal 50 The same as 

11 Dovecote, e.g. 31 Japanese Prime 45 Totes belore 
12 Juliet's adorer Minister in W.w. 41 TV commentator .1 Singer Turner 
13 Snalu II Charles - 112 Pro votes 

Answers 10 any ihree clues in this puzzle are available ~Y rouch-lone pIIone: J-900-420-S656 (1S, each minule). 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Cepltol 

low.'. Moat ~ .. Book .... ctIon Fe.turIng .,GOO TltI.s 

.. 



Malor League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN lEAOUE 
btl DhIaIon W L Pet. GIl 
Boolon ........... _................. ~7 <10 .540-

'~=~';;;::::'.::' ... :::::.:::: .. :::. : ~ :~-;~ 
Delrol!.. ............................. _. ~ .7 478 5"'; 
Baltimore............................ 41 41 . .a6 8'h 
MIIWlukee ......................... 38 .7 .... 1 8 

.. lIewYor!< "" .. _ ................... 31 ~ .365 15 
W .. I Dlvtlioft W l Pet. GB 

Ei.:::·::::·:~::::::::::::::::::::· S ~ J~: ~~ 
COlliornla ._._ ....... _.......... ... .5 .4&4 12 

t~~=::::::·:::::::::·::::: ~ : :E :: 
f Monday'. G._. 

lila Games NOllnclu<led 
...... York 3. Kansft City 2 
Be'ttimore 7. TexIS 6 
Minnesota 3. Boston 2 
Detroll 5. Chicago 4 
Cleveland akland. (n) 
Toronlo 'Ie. (n) 
Mllwauk "Illomio. In) 

• od .... O."' .. 
C ...... land (Swindell -1-5) al Oakland (Moore 

H). 2:15 p.m. 
K""sa! City (S.Oavls 2-6) al New York (Hawkins 

I·n, GOO p.m. 
T .... (Brown 11-6) at Bailimore (Harnisch 7·5). 

6.35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Erickson 1-1) at Boston (Bolton 

2-0).6'35 p.m. 
Chicago (M.Per .. 11-7) 8t Detroit (Morris 8·10). 

6.35 p.m. 

<timited recruiting or competitive 
dvantage, and major infractions 

- those that provide an extensive 
cruiting or competitive advan

tage. 
Repeated secondary violations also 

fC3Jl be viewed as a major violation, 
according to NCAA rules. 

· Once the NCAA presents itsliBt of 
, .,charges, UNLV will have 60 to 90 

Toronlo [Weill 1·2) .t Seilltle (Holman &-1). 
9 :05 p.m . 

Milwaukee (Higuera 6-3) at California (t.tcC .. 
sIIlll 8-6). 9:35 p.m. __ ,'00-. 

Kan ... City .. New Yorl<, noon 
Clevel.nd It O.kllnd. 2:15 p.m. 
Toronto .t Seatl ... 2:35 p.m. 
MllwlUkee II Cilifornla, 3:05 p.m. 
ToUi 01 Baltimore. &:35 p.m. 
Minnesota al Boston. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago al Detrol~ 6 :35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LUQUE 
ea.tDlvloion _ L ""'" _ 

Pitlsburgh .... _ ......... _........ 52 34 .805 
Hew Yo'" .................... _.-.. 411 35 .583 2 
MonlreaL ............ ,,_._........ 50 39 .582 3~ 
Phlladelphi . ............... _...... 42 ~ .4&4 9Yt 
Chlcago .. _ ................. _ ...... 38 52 .422 18 
51. Loul .............. _ ......... _... 36 52 .409 t1 
W .. t DIvIoIon _ L ""'" oa 
Cincinnall ..... _ ............ _..... ~ 31 .635 
San FranciSCO ............ _ .. _.. 48 <10 .545 71\ 
Los Angeles ........ _._........ 43 ... .494 12 
SanOlego .................... _" .. 36 41 .... 7 16 
HoU.ton .......... _. __ ............. 38 52 .0409 It .... 
Allanta " ............. _ .... _._ ..... 34 51 .<100 20 _y'.o._ 

Cincinnati 8. Montraal 3 
Sin Francisco 6. Plttsburvh 1 
Philadelphia 7. Atlanll 2 
Chicago • • San Diego 3 
Houlton 4. Hew Yorl< I 
Los AngeIeo 5. SL Louis 2 

Todl,·.a-.. 
San Diego (ee.- &-8) .. Chicago (Bo,lde 3-5). 

1:20 p.m. 
.... onlreal (Gardner ~) It Cincinnati (O.Jack. 

son 4-2). 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (O .RobinlOn 5-1) at Pit\aburgh 

(Smiley 4-3). 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Rutlln 6-9) .t Atllnt. (G&.vine 

!Hi), 6:<10 p .m. 

days to prepare a response for the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions. 
After a hearing, the committee will 
rule on the allegations and deter
mine penalties, if necessll!Y. 

The comnrittee has such a heavy 
backlog that the UNLV case might 
not be decided until the 1990-91 
season has ended. 

The unjversity is still waiting for 

Hew Yorl< (Gooden Wj It HousIOI1 (GuINckaon 
H). 1:35 p.m. 

Loa Angeles (ValenZUela 7·7) It SL Loui. 
(B.Smlth 5-7). 7.35 P m. _ ......... ,..0-

San Diego .1 Chicago. 1:20 p.m. 
IIoIonlreal at Cincinnati. &.35 p.m. 
San Franclaco at Plttaburgh. 8 '35 p .m. 
Philadelphia .t Atllnta. 6:.0 p.m. 
New Yotlt .t Houston, 7:35 pm. 
L ... MgeIeIlt 5L louis. 1;35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

.... IJIICA .. lEAOUE 
"-Clly _____ .... ~ • D 

.... '''''' __ .. _ 1. 2DD ~ • 1 
Fllson. er-ford (6) and ..... clarlane; J.D. 

Robinson. Guetter_n (7). Rlghltll (9) and 
Geren. ';\/-,1.0. Robinson. 2·5. L-flIaon. 1).1 . 
Sv-Rigtlettl (18) . H~ I<a..,.. City. Brett (3) 
Hew Vo"'. BalbOni (9). Geren (6) . _______ DD1 lao ~ • 1 

..... ______ ._. OIG .1 ~ . 1 

Guthrie. Be<enguer (7). Aguilera (9) and Har. 
per; Gardner. Gray (8) and Pen • . W-Berenguer. 
7·2. L-Gray. 1-3. Sv-Agullerl (22). 
T ....... ______ ~ OOO 203 010-4 10 2 
........... ____ ._ 110 030 __ 1 •• 

Hough. Ragera (8). Arnaberg (9) and Slanley. 
Petraltl (6); Ballard. Schilling (6). Prk:a (6). 
MeDonIIel (1). Olson (9) and T_on. W~n, 
6-3. l-l\oger1l. 3-5. HRa-Texu. Palmiefo (9) • 
Baltlmore. Bradley (3), 
Chlcago_"._. ____ .~ 000 ,. --.. 7 0 
DetnIIt ______ ._._ no ,. l1li1-6 10 0 

MoDo ..... I. Edwerda (8). Jones (8\. Radlnsl<y (9). 
Pall (9) IIId Fisk; Pelry. Gibson (1). Henneman (9) 

the committee to decide on possible 
penalties stemming from a legal 
battle between Tarkanian and the 
NCAA that resulted from a 1977 
infractions case against UNLV. 
That action could come in the next 
week or two. 

Rothermel said even if the preli
minary investigation into the 
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and He.lh. Salas (9) W-4ienneman, 5-5 L_ali. 
,.,. HRs-CtIlcago. Fletcher (3). DeIrolt. u.ader 
(2). T,..,"""I Q') 

NAT10NAL LEAGUE 
IanF,._ _ 010 101 121-612 , 
PIt1aIIurgh ____ ODD ODD 1_1 3 2 

Garrell, IIId Kennedy; Reed. Ruskin (1). Power 
(1). Pillteraon (8\ and SIought. W-&rrelts. H . 
l--fWed.2·1 

........... __ 111_-..3 • 1 
CI_,, _____ ... 1104 10 2 

Z.Smijh . Hall (7) and Fitzgerald ; Hammond. 
Mahler (3). Layan. (8) and OIiwf. 'W-l.oyon&, 
4-0. L-l.Sm.lth. 5-7. H_lIoIontrMI. Walkef (11). 
Cincinnati. 0 .. 1. (12). 011_ (8). LarkIn (5) . Saba 
(11). 

............ _._._ ... _ 010011 121-715 2 
AII ..... _. _____ .... .a-2 • 2 

Mulholland and OauHon: Clary. Hosketh (6). 
Boav.r (8). Karlald (9) Ind Ollon. 
w-MulhoHend. 4-3. L-Clary. 1-6. H_IIanta. 
Gent (18). 

!Ian DJeeo..------001 200 001-3 • 2 CIotc.to._. ___ . ____ 210 010 00II-4 10 2 

Show. Rodriguez (1) Ind Plrenl; Ha"'''1, 
Lanellier 171. ....1.WillI.m. (g) .nd Girardi. 
w-Hark"1. 7 ... L-show. 1·7. S ... -M1.WiIIlarm 
(10). 
.... yorlC ... _. ______ , ... __ 1 3 I 
1Iou_.. ____ . ____ ... 021 _ 10.-6 12 0 

Ojeda . Darling (6). Pena (8) and Hundley. 
SaMer (1) ; Portugal. Agosto (7). Anda,...., (7) and 
Nichols. W-Portugal. 4-6. L-{)jeda . .... Sv
AnderMf'l (3). HR-Hew yorl<, JeIterIeo (11) . 
Loa ......... ______ OOl ... ~ 7 0 
~ _______ . __ DOl 100 110-2 • 2 

Weill. Gatt (7). J HowooIl (8) and ScIosela; 
Tewksbury. Horton (8) and Zeile. W-WeU. 1·1. 
L-T..,ksbury. 4-2. 5""""._11 (7) . 

Continued from page 10 

Daniels case had been completed, 
he didn't think the committee 
would act on it until the 
13-year-old case was decided. 

" .. . I can't Bee (the NCAA) want
ing to handle two issues with one 
university at the same time,· he 
said. "I look for them to bring the 
first one to closure before officially 
notifying us of the second.· 

~ HUNGRY 
11080 

~---------- ... ~ "'., 

Iowa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo •• from 3 .iz •• : 

2 n. "Caboose" $1795 
Serves 10-12 

4 n. "Side Car" ~ 95 
Serves 20-24 ""::1 
~"~x Car" $41 95 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, low. City 
337-5270 

Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. 10 10:00 P.M. 

Z PIZZA 
? 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 
'1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA • SAlADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry OUI 

We Deliver 
Mon.·SaI .• pm·Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-1 0 pm 

321 S_ Gilbert St-

.'. ... 

.. 
, , 

.. 

- " 

• (across from Ralston Creek Apts) s ' 

------------~ 

CARBOCHARGES ~~~~~~r~~sl.Jme~ REVIVE! ~~~~:eent Drink 

HELMETS 
Bell Quest .................................................................................. Sale '45.00 
Avenir Advantage .................................................................................. ·40.00 
Paramount Hard-Core .......................................................................... '60.00 

~ 

. , 

IIrittt1s~ ______________________ ~ _____________________ Co_n_tin_ued_f_rom_page ___ 10 

Zelal Frame Pumps ................................................................................... '22.00 
Car Racks .................................................................................. '25.00 and Up 
Gel Seats .............................................................. , ................... '25.00 and Up '. 

Mackey, 43, appeared with his 
flll,Wyer David Roth before Cleve-
land Municipal Judge Carl B. 
~Stokes. Mackey made no comment 
t/luring the arraignment or when 
confronted by reporters before and 
af\er the court Bppearance. 

Roth, however, said Mackey hopes 
to" overcome a problem and stay on 
as the university's basketball 
.fach. Roth would not specify the 
problem. 

"We all learn from our mistakes. 
We all are capable of bad judg
ment, The point is he's not running 

,,"way from the fact that he bas a 

~nnings in his first start of the 
seapon as the New York Yankees 
beat the Kansas City Royals 3-2 
Monday night, snapping a five
game losing streak. 

t 'Both teams are in last place, but 
the Royals have won seven of 10 
games against the Yankees this 

Wigers 5, White Sox 4 
DETROIT - Alan Trammell's 

two-out homer in the ninth inning 
;rgave the the Detroit Tigers a 5-4 
victory over Chicago Monday nigbt, 
snapping the White Sox's H--game 
~oad winning streak. 

It was the first road ]oss for the 
ite Sox since they lost at Seattle 

n June 13. . 
Trammell had four hits in a game 

for the second time this seaSOD. 

Dodgers 5, Cardinals 2 
ST. LOmS (AP) - Mike Scioscia's 

two-run double capped a four-run 
i~th inning set up by center 

problem,· Roth said. 

Todd Van Poppe~ who 
had said he'd rather pitch in 
college than sign a professional 
contract, completed a change of 
heart on Monday by signing a 
three-year, $1.2 million major
league contract with the Oakland 
Athletics. 

Van Poppel, 18, agreed to a pack
age that included 8 $600,000 sign
ing bonus. 

Despite being regarded as the top 
prospect of the June draft. 13 other 
teams passed on the high school 

fielder Willie McGee'B error as the 
Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the 
sagging St. Louis Cardinals 5-2 on 
Monday night. 

McGee, a three-time Gold Glove 
winner, let Kirk Gibson's fly ball to 
drop between him and right fielder 
Craig Wilson with one out in the 
sixth, allowing Lenny Harris to 
score the tie-breaking run. 

PhiIlies 7, Braves 2 
ATLANTA - Terry Mulholland 

pitched a Bix-bitter and Von Hayes 
and Darren Daulton each drove in 
two runs 8S the Philadelphia 
Phillies beat the Atlanta Braves 
7-2 on Monday night. 

Mulholland (4-3) struck out three 
and walked one in bis first com
plete game of the season. The 
Braves spoiled bis shutout bid in 
the ninth when Jeff Blauser led off 
with a single and Ron Gant fol
lowed with his 18th homer, a drive 
into the left-field seats. 

~ar's starting center, signed with Cleveland. 
Rust, the Patriota' defensive coordinator from 1983 through 1987. 

became head coach last Feb. 27 after 14 seasons as an asaistant witb 
four NFL teams. He succeeded Raymond Berry, who waa fired after 

e Patriots went 5-11, their worst record since 1981. 
Linebacker Chris Singleton. the eighth overall pick in the draft. and 

defensive lineman Ray Agnew, the 10th choice, could play importAnt 
mles this season with the departures of McGrew and Sims. 
Seattle Seahawka 

Seattle signed sixth-round draft choice Ned Bolcar, a linebacker 
from Notre Dame. Terms of the contract were not disclosed. 

Bolcar, 6-1, 235 pounds, was a captain for the Fighting Irish in his 
junior and senior years. He had 109 tackles in his senior season. 
Cincinnati Benga18 

Craig Ogletree and and Doug Wellsandt, Cincinnati's seventh- and 
eight-round draft choices signed Monday. They are the first two 

· picks to agree to contracts with the club. 
Ogletree, a 6-2, 236-pound linebacker, was a ftrst-team All

Southeastern Conference choice at Auburn. Wellsandt, a 6-3. 
248-pound tight end, caught 76 passes for 825 yards and five 
touchdowns at Washington State. 
Loa Angeles Raiders 

Lyle Alzado is in CaIDR for the Los Angeles Raiders, but ftrst..round 
pick Anthony Smith is not. 
. The Raiders reported to training camp at the Radison Suite Hotel 
Without three draft choices Sunday night, including Smith, a 
defensive end from Arizona. On hand, though, trying to win a job on 
~e defensive line is the 41-year-old Alzado, retired the 188t four 
~rs. ' 

"I'm ready to go,· Raiders coach Art Shell said about the beginning 
~tr~p. "We had a good off-season, we accomplished a lot. I 
"as re~ get going as soon as the season ended last year becauae 

, ~ didn't end the way I wanted it to end." 
· Los Angeles lost its final two games to finish 8-8. 
tlew Orlean. Saint. 
.• Bobby Hebert said he no longer wants to play in New Orleana, and 
faints coach Jim Mora believes him. 
~"We're not Cflunting on Bobby at all,· Mora said. "I don'tanticipate 
DObby being in camp at all. " 

Hebert. the Saints starter since 1985, lost his job to John Fourcade 
bl the fmal three games of last season when New Orleans scored 93 
points and beat Buffalo. Philadelphia and Indianapolia. 

The DUijor question as the Saints prepare to open training camp at 
laCrosse, Wis., is whether Fourcade, historically recklesa with his 
~y, can go the full 18-game l18ason. 
! Ninth-year veteran Dave Wilson, who won seven games in 13 starts 
!It 1986, is the only other experienced quarterback on the roster. 

Rookies and free agents will report on Tuesday and veterans check 
• in Wednesday. 

senior from Arlington, Texas, 
because he had openly expressed a 
desire to play baseball for the 
University of Texas. The A's 
drafted him anyway with the No. 
14 pick, and then convinced him to 
bypass college and sign. 

"I though we made our position 
pretty clear before the draft.~ Van 
Poppel said Monday during a news 
conference prior to Oakland's game 
with Cleveland. "I didn't want to 
put any teams on the spot. When 
the A's drafted me. we were won
dering why. We thought, 'This is so 
stupid. We made our position clear, 

I 
Orioles 7, Rangers 6 

BALTIMORE - Brad Amsberg 
walked Mickey Tettleton with the 
bases loaded in' the ninth inning to 
force in the winning run and Cal 
Ripken set another major league 
fielding record as the Baltimore 
Orioles beat the Texas Rangers 7-6 
Monday night. 

The Orioles entered the ninth 
trailing 6-5 after Texas battled 
back from a 5-2 deficit and took the 
lead on Pete IncavigJia's run
scoring double in the eighth. 
Giants 6, Pirates 1 

PI'ITSBURGH (AP) - Scott Gar
relts. ineffective in three previous 
starts against Pittsburgh this sea
son, pitched a three-hitter to lead 
the surging San Francisco Giants 
to a 6-1 victory over the Pirates on 
Monday night. 

Garrelts (7-7), who was 0-2 with a 
7.80 ERA against the Pirates this 
season. won for the sixth time in 
seven decisions since May 31. 

Miami Dolphina 

didn't we?' 
"But after knowing a few things 

about the major leagues since then, 
I've realized everybody should 
leave their options open: 

"When they first came and talked 
to me, they didn't say anything 
about not going to Texas," Van 
Poppe) said. "That impressed me. 
This is a classy organization." 

Van Poppel is guaranteed a three
year major-league contract, the 
longest ever for a draft pick. He 
will report to thB A's Class A 
Medford, Ore., team on Wednes
day. 

Continued from page 10 

ABtros 4, Mets 1 
HOUSTON (AP)-Mark Portugal 

allowed three hits in 6% innioga 
for his first career victory over New 
York as the Houston ABtros beat 
the suddenly slumping Mets 4-1 on 
Monday night. 

The loss was the fourth in five 
games for the Mets. who entered 
the All-Star break as the hottest 
team in the National LeBgue. They 
remained two games behind NL 
East-leading Pittsburgh, which lost 
to San Francisco. 
Reds 8, Expos S 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Eric Davis 
hit a grand slam in the sixth 
inning and Joe Oliver and Barry 
Larkin homered in the seventh, 
rallying the Cincinnati Reds to an 
8-3 victory over the Montreal 
Expos on Monday night. 

Davis lined a full-count pitch from 
Zane Smith (5-7) over the left-fiel 
wall for his fifth career grand slam, 
wiping out a 3-0 deficit. 

Continued from page 10 

Don Shula says things will be different for the Miami Dolphins in 
1990: There will be no team slogan. 

Shula announced at the start of training camp last season that 1989 
would be "Turnaround Time." Instead. the once-mighty Dolphins 
failed to make the playoffs for the fourth consecutive year. 

So, when the Dolphins opened their 25th training camp on Monday, 
Shula declined an invitation to choose a phrase for this season. 

"I'm not a slogan guy," be said. 
But Shula did establish a goal - to avoid a repeat of laat season's 

final five games, when the Dolphins won only once and finished 8·8. 
The cave-in hurt eyen more because Miami blew leads in three ofthe 
losses. 

"I'm a little bit upset about what happened last year and the fact 
that when we did have the opportunity to get things turned around 
and get back into the playoffs, we didn't proceed," Shula said. 

Miami's fifth·round draft choice. fullback Leroy Holt from Southern 
Cal, agreed to contract terms on Monday, but seven of the other nine 
draft picb are unsigned. including top choice Richmond Webb, a 
much-needed offensive tackle from Texas A&M. 
Phoenix Cardinab 

Six days before his team opens camp. Phoenix general manager 
Larry Wilson still has to sign 15 veterans and 11 draft picb. 

"Negotiations certainly are going along slowly," Wilson said 
Monday. "But I think progress ia being made in every instance and 
I'm very hopeful we can get them signed in time for everyone to be in 
camp. When you race a deadline, things start to happen." 

Training camp opened Mondy under new head coach Joe Bugel, a 
fonner 88sistant with the Washington Redskins. 

So far, only two 12th-round selections from last April's NFL draft 
have agreed to terms - running back Donnie Riley and linebacker 
Ken McMiebel. Both signed two-year deals last Tuesday. 

Nine ofthe 15 unsigned veterans are startera - Pro Bowl safety Ti 
McDonald, Pro Bowl punter Rich Camarillo, Pro BOWl special teams 
star Ron Wolfley, tight end Robert Awalt, 'wide receiver Roy Green, 
defensive end Freddie Joe Nunn, cornerback Cedric Mack, kick 
returner Vai Sikahema and linebacker Anthony Bell. 
DeQver BroJlCOe 

Denver opens camp with a 56-10 Super Bowl loss to San Francisco 
six months behind it and another Super Bowl trip hopefully six 
months away. 

"I think all the guys have the same feeling I have," Broncos running 
back Bobby Humphrey said. "We're ready to suit it back up and 
shoot for it again." 

Denver opens camp at its Arapahoe County facility, then switches to 
Greeley, Colo., on Tburaday for ftve more weeks of stepped-up 
training. 

The team signed three draft choices on Sunday, including top pick, 
defensive back Alton Montsomery from the University of Houston . 

LEFLER'S SCH1lVlNN 
CYCLING & FITNESS 

1705 lsI Ave . • 351·RIDE 
Mon 9·8.1ue. WOO . IhUl'S 9 6. frl 9 a. Sal 9 S 

~JFIELDI10USE t-: 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
-- $ - 50 

Adults: 

$385 

AIJ .. YOU CAN EAT! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

GRINGOS 
115 East College 338-3000 

Fitness At It's Best 
We are your local professional fitness 
center. Our experienced stafT at Body 
Dimensions will help you feel good and 
look &ood, faster than you ever thought 
posslble. Unlike a home fitness program, 
we feature a wide variety of services 
and equipment. Don't put It ofT. 

Call Today! 

FeaturlnJ: 
o SQlrmaste,. 
o Aerobics 
o NautlI .. 
o Universal 

Fitness or Aerobics 

a Free WelChtl 
a Pool 
a Ute Cycle 
a Tannin, 

BODY DIMENSIONS' 
FUEWortout 
Fltne .. or 
.Aerobic. 

III E. WaahlDCtoilSt. 
Dowatowa Iowa City 

354-2252 

CantebUIJ Ina 
CoralYIII. 
3S8-8447 
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Douglas-King bout to go the distance 
By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

permitting a title defeJlJl6 against . 
Evander Holyfield. 

deal. to overturn Buster's defeat of 
"The situation remains this: rve Tyson in Tokyo. 

NEW YORK - Jamea "Buster" 
Douglas and his lone post-Tyson 
opponent, promoter Don King, 
finally agreed on something Mon
day: they have not settled a law
suit which wou1d get the heavy
weight champion back in the ring. 

Douglas has not fought since his 
stunning Feb. 10 knockout of ex
champion Mike Tyson. 

"BasicaUy, it's stiU being talked 
about. If and when it's settled, it 
will be something we are happy 
with,~ said Johnson. "The one 
thing to remember is that Don 
King was wrong, he is wrong, and 
he always will be wrong in this 
case." 

talked to our attorneys, and there King responded by suing The Mir
is no settlement signed. There is no age for tortious interference for its 
agreement. And we are ready to go signing of Douglas to a two-fight 
back into court tomorrow: said contract despite an existing King
John Solberg, a spokesman for Don Douglas deal. He also sued Dou
King Productions. glas and Johnson for breach of 

Even Douglas' attorney, Stan Hun- contract. 

Douglas' comments to TIu! Colum
bus Dispatch about a done deal in 
the federal case were premature, 
said John Johnson, the fighter's 
manager. Douglas reportedly said 
Sunday there was an agreement 
severing his ties with King and 

terton, had refused to confirm his King's suit isin Manhattan, where 
client's remarks. -I have no com- Douglas was schedu1ed to take the 
ment. Everybody's working hard stand Monday as the trial entered 
until it's rmished,~ he said. its third week. U.S. District Court 

A spokesman for the shock-haired 
promoter said Monday that while 
there cou1d be negotiations involv
ing King, there was definitely no 

Douglas, Johnson and The Mirage Judge Robert W. Sweet sent the 
hotel and casino in Las Vegas are jurors home Monday, telling them 

suing King in Nevada for:!brea:!Ch~o:f~bo:t~h~s:id:e:s§h:a:d~as§k§ed§§fO§r§a§da§y'~s§!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~, contract, asserting that King tried recess. 

r-------------------------~r_~~----------------, 

U.S. golfer Tom WatlOn smacks a drive from 
the 17th tee, as fellow countryman Ben 
Crenshaw watches, during their practice 

Associated Press 

round at Sl Andrews In ScoUand Monday, 
prior to the British Open Golf Championship 
which starts on Thursday. 

British Open :Golf returns 
to ve.nerable St. Andrews 

. By Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - No one built the 
Old Course. It just came to be. 

No one really knows how old it is. But on a 
piece of parchment, dated Jan. 25, 1552, the 
Archbishop of St. Andrews gave the public the 
right to play golf on the !inksland, as well as 
the right to breed rabbits on it. 

"A vast, flat plain," British golf historian 
Bernard Darwin wrote in 1910; a plain shaped 
by the centuries, the sea and the wind. I 

Sheep had something to do with the formation 
of the Old Course at St. Andrews. Man had 
very little to do with it. 

The game had been played here for more than 
200 years when the St. Andrews Society of 
Golfers, later the Royal and Ancient Golf Club, 
was formed in 1754. 

"I'd like to thank Mother Nature for the golf 
course," Ben Crenshaw said in the presenta
tion ceremony following the 1978 British Open. 

The course, covering 931/:z acres of land 
between the town and the Bay of St. Andrews, 
has changed little since then. There are no 
trees, and little definition where the fairways 
end and the gorse and heather begin. 

The oldest of the world's golf tournaments 
returns to the oldest course - the birthplace of 
the game - this week for the 119th British 
Open. 

"The Old Course remains a monument to the 
origins of golf as a game played on links by the 
sea," the late British writer Pat Ward-Thomas 

There are nine holes out, with the sea on the 
right, and nine holes back. Fourteen of them 
share seven double greens. The tee shot on the 
par-3 11 th crosses over the fairway of the par-4 
seventh. 

-Without the wind, it's a pretty easy course," 
said Arnold Palmer. 

said. - But it's a rare day when the wind doesn't blow. 
"In the beginning, it knew no architect but 

nature; it came into being by evolution rather 
than design; and on no other course is the 
hand of man less evident." 

And it is 80 fickle that it's not unusual for a 
player to have the wind in his face all the way 
out, then find it change and be in his face all 
the way in. 

King reflects on Open title 
By Ed Sheare, 
The Associated Press 

DULUTH, Ga. - Betsy King 
says somewhere down the 
road people won't remember 
what happened at the 45th 
U.S. Women's Open golf 
championship. 

One person will, for certain. 
"I won't be able to forget 

this, .. Patty . Sheehan aaid 
after blowing an 8-shot lead 
over the last 23 holes of 
Sunday's 36-hole windup. 

King, the dominant player on 
the LPGA Tour last year, took 
advantage of Sheehan's col
Iapee to claim the game's most 
prestigious crowp for the sec- J 

ond year in a row. 
"Obviously, I felt like I won 

the event more last year," 
King · said after last-day 
!m!!lds of 71 and 1) for a 

4-under 284 total that pro
vided a I-shot victory over the 
distraught Sheehan. 

"But that happens," King 
said. "Lots of times you win 
events and you don't play that 
well. They're not going to 
know that happened down the 
road. They're just going to see 
the winner's name and not 
know that occurred." 

The 3S-hole marathon was 
caused by a aeries of six rain 
suspensions that required 
three days to complete the 
first two rounds. 

Sheehan, who has won twice 
and finished second three 
times in her last five starts, 
had an imposing lO-under 134 
total and a 6-shot lead when 
the third round began. 

She appeared ready to tum 
this event into a runaway 
when she birdied the second 

and third holes of the morning 
round to build an 8-shot lead 
on the field and an ll-shot 
advantage over King. 

"At that point, I was just 
trying to play weU and get 
second place," King said. 

Sheehan struggled home with 
a 40 on the back side of the 
third round for a 75, taking a 
double-bogey 7 when her 
approach caught a pond 
guarding the 18th green. 

"I'm sure that playing 36 
worked against her," King 
said of Sheehan. -She had a 
bad finish this morning and I 
think it would have been nicer 
to sleep on it and regroup and 
come out tomorow. 

-Normally she would ha,!:e 
had a chance to come out and 
practice and get it straight
ened out in the morning." 

DI Classifieds SELLAVOII 
EARN EXTRA$$$

Up to 50% 
call Mary. 338-71123 
Brenda. MS-227e 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformatIOn & services 

• Birth Control Pilla 
• Diaphragms 
• Cervical cape 

Well Women GynecolOgy services 
• Yearly Exams 
• Pap Smears 
• Free Pregnancy T_1s 
• SUpportive Abonione 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 

COLUOI BtLLS? $$$$ Have you 
... med u much II you wanted thll 
lummer? Immediate opening. 
call Monday through Friday. 
378-9409. 

HAU'.T1 .. 1 position caring lor 
Inlanl. Salary negotiable. Foreign 
atudent. welcome. Call 354-29048. 

HELP WANTED 

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE 
The low. City electrlc8l JATC will be 1ICcer1dnt 

application. July '.27, '"0 from. am - '12 noon 
.. ch day, Monday through Frlel.y .t the 

~ 

227 N. Dubuque 
JOIN our nuclear lamllyl Room 

P~~~~~~===d and board In exchange lor getting 337-2111 
i three children (12.9.7) off to 

Carp .... , ..... Hall, 705 S. Clinton, low. C.ty. 
Qualification.; 18 yews of age, high .chool 
graduate or GED, one Yllr of high school alge6q 
and .cllI'ICI. Phyaictlily .bIe 10 perform. a. 
required. Av .... ge lifting weight, 40 IN. 

PREGNANT? MEETING school. Other miscellaneous. 
338-70047. 

ATTINTlON: EASY WOAK 
EXCELLENT PAYIAlMlTlble 

W. ....... fO~1 
AlEE PAEGNAHCV TESTING 

confldenllaloounaeflno 
W ...... _IpmU.W.,f 

or 7-1 pm T-Th!lf cell III.... IWM PROF. Seml.llberal eeeks 

1 _________ products et home. Detail •. 
(1)E02-838-8885 Ext. W·3-40. 

An .pplicant may also be eligible for an Inlenll 
If hal.he hi. 6000 hours of MlNtantl.ted eIectIiCI 
.con.truction experience. Minorld ... nd femal. 
.,e .... cour.ged to .pply. EOE. 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN conlldent lun lOving she-babe 01 
.... , ...... -..... proportional dlmenllons. 25-32. ,,===_=2:1 =-===~ who enloys outdoor IItness 

- acth/III ... RIoB. line dining. 
RX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.o . Box 703 
Hancher. Box 1324. I.C. 52244. 

towa Clly IA 522~703 IKATE Is Ihe word I T~I. 
_________ hlndsome and succenlul artl.t 
FReE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE wlnls to m .... t. beaulilul woman 
COURSE. Send nlme. address: In her 20', wlll1 10" 01 rhythm and 
acc P.O.Box 1851. Iowa City. pI~nallty. Take I chlnce. L,,'I 
Iowa. 52244. roltarblade lor romance. Write The 
;,,:....;;:..:..:"'-------- Dally Iowan. Bo)( 039. Room 111 
THEIIS editor •• ,Msor. consultlnt. Communication. Center. Iowa 
Plan ah •• d.338-1727. ~,-I_A_522_4_2_. _____ 1 

I'EEUNO smollon.1 psln lollowing 
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-1543. 
We can helpl 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jew.lry 
107 S . Dubuque St. 

TIRID OF LONG LIN"? 
MAIL BOXIS !Tc. 

Is your laxing. packing •• hlpplng 
and more B1ore. 

WE DO: 
·Post.I..,."lce. 

'UPS 
'Packlng and shipping 

'Overnlghl 
'Internlilonal 
'Free pick up 

·Fa)C 
'Coples 
'Keys 

II JUUE KRUIE II 

DETASSEUNG New bonUl 
IINdure. The higher your bon_. !he hlg/lel Qljr pnlIha. 
Up 10 sa.2Slhr. lint day. 
'E"1cIencY' + "..... IIO/aal. 
plIa anandanca bonu •• 

CalIJoa · 337-3820. 

POLITICAL WORK 
PAID POSITIONS 
with profesaional 
politicalorganiza
tion. 
GAIN CAMPAIGN 
experience & help 
change our health 
care system. Salary, 
paid training, 
BENEFITS. 
ICAN 354-8116 EOE. 

Now accepting appl ""'Tln"", 

food servers for fall. Must have 
lunch availability. 

Apply between 2 and 4 Monday 
through Friday . . 

Iowa River Power Company. EOI 

JUNIOR, senior or graduate WANT COUPLE to menago 71 
studenl In Computer Science with unit motel! apartment com"", 
date b .... experience to write Eastem Iowa. Should ha .. ,. 
aPPlication programs on Unix peopl •• bookkeeping and ' 
operallng sy.t.m. 15 10 20 hours maIntenance skills. PI.a .... 
per w .... k StartIng 55.35 per hour. rosume Including three job 
InquIre It IMU Bu.lnaso OffIce. 8·5. reloren""" to: P.O. Box 1~. 
Monday through Friday. R.A. Iowa IA 52240. 

NOW HIRING cocktail serve~. 
Must hIve lunch availability. Apply 
In person: 

2"pm. Mooday· Thunoday 
The lOw. Riller Power Company 

SOl First Ave. 
Coralville 

EOE 

HELPWANTE[ 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

'Word processing and resurnes 
·Westem Union 

I'v. been trying to g.t • hold 01 
you I We must gat together and 
nHlcqualnt our .. lv ... Thll 
random meeting on campus Ju.t 
won't due. Call me and W8 'U have 8 

glrl'l night out. ~------------.. --., .... IJ) • !OltH41h Aves. (CofllM1t Christlo-O III 

BATMANIMICHELLEIFALCON: ~~~ • North Dubuque. Ronalda. WE CARRY: 
'Shlpplng .uppl .... 

'Offlce and compuler .upplle. 
'School luppll .. 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES !TC. 
221 E. Marklt 

354-2113 
112 block _.t 01 Oulk Trip 

As our birthday" are rapldty Unn. Brown 
approaching. we e~pect many , 
Batglfts and equII time and __ • Clark. Maggard. Sh8rIdIn 

l.x~l8ndilture mull be lpant on Roosevelt 

cham~~~~~~.!~~~n~~·IC. Now hiring food servers for fall. . Muscatine Ave .• Sh8rIdIn 
picniCS on blanket. In the pari< Must have some lunch availabilty, Dearborn, SOuth 7th II.,.. 
with jual the right cool 
temper.ture outside. Please bring Apply between 2 and 4 Monday . South capitol. Dubuque, 
your Batcape and copIes of the T d Clinton 
Batman video lor each of us. We through hurs ay. 
expect retum corrospondonce RI P C EO· Kirkwood Ave .• WaiM 

------~-- Immediately In your Iradltlonal Iowa ver ower ompany. Dodge. Webarar. VIllBuI 
PAP TlSTS live women', IIvos. II U til 
Health examl by women . Call ;:"~:h°:'ec~n:'p::'%o:';~it t':.. • Feraen. MagDWlII. 8IyIII: 

todayl Emma Goldmen Clinic. lalcon could be In town soon. I!~==~~~~~~~~~~!:~~~~ River 
337·2111 . L 

Buffy and ~ • Bowery. soyltt VIllBurWt WANTEO. Highly .tr&$led pI"",ns _____ =.:~~= 
lor Iree Intl .. tr_ program. Neo- CARA 10 STEPH. • Oakcrest (700·932) 
Lila. 338-4341 . Summer oeema to be lIylng and we ..... 
~--';........;.------ haven't galien together yet. I lure • Muscatine Ave., Co ........ 
MALE OANCIR. Available lor min you guy". L .. •• make the time Washington, Fairview 

~~~~~~~:~bl~~&~.ny and bond I LO'Ie
K
• Ast h ma? . CGhlluberchrt.lInn. Fairchild. 

Entertainment. 337-6381. 

NEEDED Immediately: =:::. ~:"r'i:~,,:~~tator ADOPTION Seeking volunteers with asthma, ages . Burge DormllDry 
Action Center. Ilk lor Jeanne. • Ronalds. Brown. Gilbert. 
;;;,335-.:,..I_.a6;.:,.. ______ ADOPTION- Loving. highly 12 to 65, non-smokers, for upooming Van Buren. Church 

:,~d:::tlo~·~~:: .. c. ~~~~"!:~~c:~:':om. research studies. Compensation avail- . ~~:1ar~rp,E8SImOOr, 
w. long lor a family. Plea ... call 

PERSONAL collect In Calilomia (818)ns-om. able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
ADOPTION: A beby will be_II Apply: 

SERVICE 10Yed In Qljr lamlly. will1 lulI·llme 9'!11m.Arvn. (AlIef1gy OMsiorvUniversity 
mother. loving engineer lalher. at I ~ II 

I-;;;;:;;;,;;:;;;,;;:;;;,;;:;::;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;~I call our attorney collect of Iowa Hospitals). 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnoN 
Ph. 335-5782 II (408)288-7100. ul< .bout Sandy 

and DetRoe. (A·102). 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offtn 

Fr .. Pregn.ncy Tilting 
Confidentl.1 Counllling 

.nd Support 
No Ippolntmenl _.-, 

1Ion"WN. 11~; 
Thursd.y , FrId8, ,~ 

s.turdl, 11:00_1:00 pm 

CALL3388H5 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

and other metaphyllcal 
I ... ,,,,, .nd readings by Jan Gaul. 
experlenc:ed Instructor. Calf 
351-1511 . 

RAPE ...... ult He_t 
Rope Cri.la Line 

33HOOO (24 Houri) 

COIIPACT ..rrIgeratOrl for rent. 
TIvoe alz ..... lIabIe. Low 
......... r r ..... Mlcrow .... only 
S351-'-r. Free delivery. BIg 
Ten A8ntal. Inc. 337·IIENT. 

HAU'-PIIICI "'Ir-cull lor new 
cllenll. H.lr-ezl. 511 Iowa Ave. 
351 .. 1525. . 1 

PEOPLE MEETlla 
PEOPLE 

M .. PorMnaIe 
110'. Altem.tlve 

For BV Oay Peopfe 
S-: RIM Club 
P.O. Box ln2 

Iowa IA 62244 

NIID TO PUCE AN AD? COMI 
TO IlDOM 91' COMMUNCATIONI 
caNTIl! POll ..-rAILS 

• ADOPTION· loving. secure. 
prol_lonal Calilornian coupl. 
longs to adopt Inlant Proml ... 
patI. caring lamlly. line education. 
Legal. confidential. expen_ paid. 
call AQneo .nd Phil collect 
(213)8211-7572 or attomay 
!800)242-8nO. 

HELP WAITED 
00,..._ .... 

PART-TIME JOB 
& 

FULL-TIME BENEFITS? 
.bin a naliDnai CIOITII*IY 
ilia! offers part-timi ana 
luI-IIma amplc1fee bel»
fill 110m .. very fttIt day. 

·1Ittaa1lllly ,...... 
11-' 

.ltr .. ~_ =,... n 
o&mdllr~ 

• EBn", YIfIIIGn 
ItrmiiIaIIIr . 

• PIrlIIRfII 1*1"l1li 
.".... 

.~ ..... 

.~~ 
1rwiiIIIaI ....... 

·FtIr ....... .==--
c:AU. RIII-'TlINIIMW 

354-6249 
REESE BROS. INC. 

(CI!MIliIftIc:.a.-lMIINI 

Wanted dishwaah81'8 
& hoatfhoetesles come 
join the hard-working 
& ,..,·Iowing crew of 
Car10a a Kelly's. No 
experience neceaeary. 
Will "'in. Room for 
advancement Apply in 
person between 2pm 
& 4:30pm. 
No phone calle please. 

Gymnastics Program Director 
The Univenily ofloWl, Division of R_tianal s.m- it 
accq>Iin. Ipplicationo for tIIo position of DiJecIor of 0ymDUIic 
Pma..."., 
• ........,.11 .... Organize. pmmoto, 1CheduJe, aupeniJo,....s 
ccnduct the aymnulic __ ~ for pnac:booI, youtb SlId 
PrIa' team propuno. 

Qullllkallona: A 1)IMu1ic coed!inc CII1ificaIim or In eqaMIII 
cxmbinalion <i oduc:ati ... and uporiance is _'1. USOF aai-'l 
Clllilicalion it PNlonbiL 

To Apply: Applicati_lhould be .. , to: The Divilioll <i 
Recroalianal Servic:ca. 1!216 Field HollIe, Uniwnily o( Iowa, Ion 
Oty, IA S22A2: AlIIIItWn N.L. ....... Deadline: Aupot I, 1990. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEDS YOU! 

$5.25 per hour Guaranteed 
THE FIRST 25 QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIRED! 
e FULUPART TIME - DAYIEVENING POSITIONS 
I INCOME POTENTIAL*l000hr. and more 
I FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 

LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS. 
Apply 2-4 pm M-F 

C'a11 Jeft'todayl 

., 

209 E. Washington Ste 3030ZACSON 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 . _ ' 
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f.~.m:~. • ...... aboUt scholarahlp prooram. 116,412·$59.9321 year. _ HlrinO. MISC. FOR SALE Including. 111<:70. 22C:OOI . plull mlnuo eaah or othor ...nlcle. ~ ~~tioM. CoIl central .Ir. laundry. bus, parking. 
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?Il ~"..,..rg Inn. 214 N. Linn. .:.Y...:II8:::.:,:12:;,. ________ Ten RentalS Inc. 337.RENT. 353-4956. 329 GI E ~~ m, FIMALE only. eIooa to campua. utilltloo. 351·2415-im ~ S. lben I ..... _n condition. EIIt,... $12001 SII.ra kitmen _ battlroom 
1m r ClERK·TYPlST POSTAL Joel UNIIOAE _ d d TVTOIIING Core Coureea: 35HI921 olle •. 337-6208. Tom. Mornings or I.cliittea. Available """usl 1. All TWO HDIIOOM on S. ~. 
~'. e;Tlvplst- 10 transcrfbe $18.392·$61.1251year. Now hlrfng. (three ye&rI ":.Id). a,,:IIen'r' Mathematlco. StaHstICI. ____________ I-n..;Igh=-IL---------- utillllea peKI. Ad No. 18. Keystone W.ter poId. Av.11abIe Auoull 1. 
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1'/ t.;. - . beginnIng CIIU·· SHIPS Now hlrf 1::::;.;.:;.---------- Ier ·th logie. "-usl_. .. 15.000 mltea. new -ry. helmet. fDIAL£ Furn~ room. SHOI ON!! II!DIIOOM and elllclency 
~: : ",rroadl.lely. On'90lng hourly 1- ng .11 ~ I""-r II WI French . italian. ...-. Must aetl. graduating lOOn. month. 114 utllitlea, bulline. apartment CIolll0 eempua. 

.. ,. , on. no ~-.~ our. unakltted . For Informallon call a $375 .. aIoo (newl Im_rlter II In ~ ..... " .~ ~ ....,.,.--m ~~ ~-,~ $7.271 h poaltlons. Bolh Ikllled.nd USED CLOTHIN~ t/IeeIfeed. Apptecara until 'lN2 1 ___ ...;..339-050II...;...;.;... ____ ADVENTURE $500. CoIl 337-8730 alter Spm. ::3M-5:.:....:.:36111.:::....:~I;..;~l~.:...-___ ~ ... ,~. no -II. -"" --. 

A! ires knowtedge of medical 1~15-779-S507 Ext. H-l036 DOl With cardl $300. 32 meg hard 1113 Honda NightHawk 550. 351-2415. @~ "",,1noI0lJY and word proceulng ENTERTAINMENT ----------- Excellenl condition. $10001 080. LAJ1GE qule1. 01011 In. PriVlIte -'-'-..:.;.--------!!f:! and lranscripllon elperlence. NI!I!O CASH? drive S350. CoIl 33fI.Q04 alter IPAIN ITUOY "MOAD ralrloeralor. OIhttrael parking. LAllGI! three bedroom Iocat.cl on 
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r l URGENTLY NEED DEPENDABLE 338-5355 evenlngl. weekend.. Ih.r.~. or, 1132. v-'In ':I·x-. 1 .. 3 DodO· Arlea, +-door. air. utlllt"', D.ve 335-7881. 351-3798. student •• Utltltlea p.ld. 351-S178. and tee our newly renov.t.cl unlIL 

PERSON to aell full line 01 hIgh E ~,,,.,... ~- r PlWCl!SltNG deplndable. Good cond ition. Olkwood IIlIIago 

tit. 
I. 

Ragweed Haylewr qUltily lubricanll to ggoro. Quality woriC with I .... r print for ;;;51;..;Il00=.'-=353-446=;....;;..;8;.;.. ______ 1 FEMALI!. 1.11. own room In att15- S22I. Cloae. large. cle.n. Between Taroel .nd K M.rt 
IIOluntBer8 needed for manulaclurlng. lrucklng. PETS r.lum ... cover I.nerll anvelopel. - LARGE. cloae. thr .. l>edroom quiet .11 utlllllea paid 338-1125 7022111 Ave Place 
eIa.lo.. con8lructlon and larm CU810mera .tudent p.pera. and buslnell '11 NOVA, 491<. Rusl proofed. ap.rtment. Cab". WW paid. • .. Cor.lvllla 351 2412 

2 Y stu ... , . Female8 In Iowa CIty Ire • . Thorouoh ___________ WHO DOES IT? lorml. Rush jobl. Cloae 10 L.w ~!:I~ E.eellenl condition . 339-0549. Sue. NO unLlTlI!I. Mala gradual... • 
must be ot norw:hild lralnlng program. For personal BRI!NNI!MAN IUD SchOOl ;;NOU'oN __ u;;B;;O ... 33;;.;.7.~_1 .. · ____ 1 =:..:.::.=:....:.:.::....------1 $185 per month. AlC. Singl. room. HOUSE FOR SALE 
bearing potential. IntervIew. write J ,G. Worth. • PI!T CI!NTI!I1 ____ "'354-:..;..1.:.:8:.:.7.:;1.'-___ "MALf. 1.11. own room. HIW paid, Quiet. A •• llabla Auguat 1. Call 

Soulhwelt.rn Pelrolaum. Tropical fish. petl .nd pet AI!AIONABLY priced CUllom PHyt·s TYPING AUTO FOREIGN ~ll:e~mpus. 12251 month. 338-5;;;;;;;.;;;;5;;;92;,;' ________ 1 __________ _ 
Compensation/call Box 118'005. Fl. Worth. TJ( 76161 suppl .... pel grooming. 1500 111 'eramlng . Posl,ero. OrlTghln·FI Irt. 15 yeara' .. "..Ienc.. APARTMENT GOVI!RNMENT HOMES 51 

or phone (817)332.2338. -::AV8;;;:;n;;,u.:.:;South;:;:;;';';.:338-II:::::;;SO;:,;1 ... ___ rowaer_ WI come. • rame leM Correcllng Seleclric ____________ 1 Fl!U'LI! Allergy Divlslon/Univ. =====:..::=:..--- - Houae .nd Gallery. 211 N. Linn Tv I ••• "996 - • Ihlrd year nurllng (U repalr). Detlnquonllall property. 
f I pi Ie JOIEPHION'S Jewelers Is looking (acrOlllrom H.mburg Innl. __ ~pe;;.;.;w .. r;.;;te;;.r;.;. """"";;;;'';';;;;';'' __ 11NO B_ 3201. AIC. SIR: ItUdenl looking for ap.rtmentlo Repo ..... lon • . Call 

o OW. Hoe hi for reliable mature .. Iaspeopla. SPORTING GOODS 5-spee<llnd It.reo. Newshockaand ahare. Ch.ll, 338·2001/ 382·2843. FOR RENT l-t05-687-6000 Ext. GH-I812 lor 
35f.2135,358-3142, . Immediate lull and part. time WOODIUI1N ELI!CTI1ONICI RESUME 1Irea. Elce"anl condition. Only currant repo tilt 
&-5, Mond.v-Fridav. openings. Pie..., apply In person, ----------- aellsand aervlceo lV. IICR. atereo. 70.000 mllea. $49SO. 351-1101. Fl!MAtI! roommll • . AUgull11t. -----------1;..::.-:.....:.===·------

• • no phone calls pia...,. CIOL' CLUIS. Uaed IItS with IUIO sound and comm.rcl.1 lOund -----------1 13201 month plu. utllllies. Condoe Ct.OSI!.fN large houae. huoe lot . 

r It======;iiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~=====ll baga. women 'a starter. $56; men'. ..lea Ind aervlce. 400 Highland '11 \IW Jelta. 23,000 milH. AIC, near Aren • . 31~1. IHOfIT term la_ a~alllbt.. evergreens. fruit tr_. double 

, 
'1 Ilarter. $45; men '. lull. sao. Court . 338-7M7. QUA LIT Y laulom.tic. Maroo!'A wllh brown ONI! OA two f.male. nonlmokar Efflcl.ncy .p.rtmenls In CoralVille. gar.go. Prol_lonal couple. Rent! 

351-1884. WOfID PAOCI!I8INO nterlor. No rUII. _ .09lIl OBO. 354-0677. .. I •• $78.soo. 338-4070. 
:;;.;:..;.;;;.; ________ SEWING w~nJ wtthout patternl. 337-t538. lor a room In two bedroom 
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JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

"Great pay and incentives. 
"Life, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings pJans--even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

"A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
"Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
"Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 

PI1, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 

1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AIt.rattons. Seiling prom dr..-. 329 E. Court ;;..;...;..;......;..--------1 aplrtment. Five mlnut •• lrom TWO II!DIIOOM. avallab.. QOI/I!ANMENT HOIIl!llrom '1 (U 
.lIk.. 1.71 Marced •• Ben, 220 Dleael . downtown. Cell Krlllten .1 Immedl.tely. NIce. cla.n .nd repelr). Dellquenl tax p.operty. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUnQUe Expert reaume pra".ratlon. 4-apeed. Beaullful condition. MUll 338-1709. 'p""'oua. Four blocks aouth 01 Repoaea.lons. Your area 

lOW
' C~I' •• ftl!lT 626-2422 - to .pprecl.le. $35001 080. Fl!MALf. Fall. own room. H/W Unlv.ralty Hoapltal • . No ".18. AlC. (1)805-887-6000 Ext. GH-8612 lor 
~ .. _ ~"~ Enlry- level through 338-3831. $4201 month. Quiet non-smokers, current rapo tlst. 

ANTIOUE IIHOP IS OPENI!D CHIPPI!R'S Tailor Shop. men'. exaeutlve. =:..:.::=--------1 paid. $181/ monlh aller 5pm. Call 338-3975. evenings. 

ANTIQUES 

lD-Spm Sl!VEN DAYS A Wl!fK .nd women'l atlarattons. '11 "AT Brava. s..peed , new all 339-{)364. MOBILE HOME 
128 112 e .. t Wa.hlnnton Street. pump. water pump. banery. FAU: Laroe one bedroom 
DI 1351 12?Q· Updatea by 'AX MOVING. MUST SELL $8001 OBO. MALI! 10 .h.ra two badroom apartment In baaemenl of older 

THE ANTIQUE MAU I - ••. 351 ... 781 . lownhouae. Cable. pool. bUllina. house ; Cit welcom.; 1310 utllllies OR LE 
!I07 I . GfLll!AT ONI!-LOAD MOVl! : Mov .. pianoo. __ ~3:...:B_4::...-• ...:7_1:...:2~2=-__ ':':'~=:""'--------I $180 plus 112 utltlt". Stuart. ..In:::c::lu:::ded::::.:;.::33:::7:... ... :;7:.::85:::;... _____ 1 F SA 

.ppll f It I .I!IUMI!I •• \IW GlfIA. englna rebuili . need. .:339.{)2==8I;;;.:.....________ -
QUALn"t FUIINITUM .nceo. um ura. pelIOn. n 354-4002 CORALII1LLI! LOCATION 
AND ACCI!UOAII!I belonging • • • tc. 351·5943. THAT GET THE INTERllleW =1O;;;me;.::..wo=riC;;;:... =-==·----1 Fl!MALI! roommate wanled. Two bedroom located In "'piex. S QUAUTYt Loweat F'rf00l1 $ 

__ ..:;;;;.;;;.::::;;::::;;;:;.:;;::.__ GAANONA'I rusl·lree. lue'· Nonamokar to .hara own room In Available AuguII 1. Lincoln Real 10% down 11 .5 .... PR fix.cl. 
CHILD CARE MAIL BOXES.ETC. USAlnJaeledDatlun260ZX. Newredtwobedroomhoule· Day. e.tale. 338-3701 . New ·IIO• 18' wide. three bedroom. 

RECORDS 

CAIH PAID for qu.lIly uoed rock. 
juz and blues album •• Qauett .. 
and CD·s . Large quantities w.nted ; 
will Ir .... l lf _ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soulh Unn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

NI!W .nd UII!D PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

t851 Lower Muacetlna Rd. 
331-4500 

~'I CHILDCAAI! AEFl!AAAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARe 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES . 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes. cantera, 

preaehoolllallnlJl. 
ocClislonal sitters. 

FREE-oF-CHARGE 10 Unlvwllty 
lIudenll. laculty and atoll 

M-F. 338-7814. 

JOIN our nucl .. r lamllyl Room 
and board In .xchong. lor gaIIlnO 
Ihree children 112.9.7) 011 10 
SChOOl. Other mlscell.neoul. 
336-7047. 

, NANNY. Augult. New YoriC City. 
IBANez ROadIt •• " ateelr1e. MInt Two glrtt 9-6 loving family, 
condition. Custom color. Floyd wondanul location. top "'0'" 
ROIl. auperb action and YBry Int. Interviewed locally. C.II Ruth 
Herdahelt .... Included. 339-0715. 3111-364-9101. 
=~:::.:..:.:.:m.:: ... ==~::::. __________ __ 
J'I VIOLINS. ClUlTAI1I. barl"-. NANNII!I alperlence Iha Eollt 

221 E.sI MariCet palnl. Immaculate. Diowl the doo", 356-1400. Evening. 338-22641. ==:"::":":=~-----I $15.9117. 
354-2113 all Aunl Ida's Studebaker. $3800/ ';";';:""'-="::"'::"";=-==;:"';;;='-- I!I'FICII!NCY ap.rtmenll. One Large .. lactlon. Free delivery. ael 

PIC"MAN 
AI!IUME IEAVICI!I 

We do It .11 for you. 
.peraonal Inle.vlew 

.-consultation 
... rfte the resume lor you 

.Iue. prlnlthe resume lor you 
351-1623 

OBO. 351.5691. TWO FUN r.l .. ed glrtt lOOkIng lor room kitchen and bllh. He.1 peld . up.nd bank ftnanclng . ..:..:..:::..=...:.:=------1 third In two bedroom. Own room. $325 th N petJ 354-8073 '" I 
'171_ 3251. +-door. loaded. AIC. DIW. mlcrow.ve. lIary cloael • mon . o . . ~r Enterprfaealnc. 
55.000 mites. 120.000. De.,.. PI_ call 337-4001. leave lLACKHAWK APAllTMI!IITI 1 .sees. 
354-3526 or 330-0606. For renl st.rtlng August 15. Under Ha1elton. fow • . 
----------I-mesaage..;...;;~-· ------- conllructlon. located on Court 
1 ... \IW JeIlI. 5-speed. AlC. GL. MALI!I Fl!MAtI! . .. oIllble now. Slreet. 1. 2 •• nd 3 bedroom 
4-door. $4195. 6211-6241. 338-3046. one block from downtown. 5175/ apartrnenta. Conotruc1ed by 
1M2 ._ 3201. 5-apeed •• Ir. month. H/W ".Id. wood lloors. GIUlJOW Conllruetlon. oltered by 
sunrool. Excellent cond~lon. 354-9883. Linooln R .. I Eel.te. Stop In and LAIIGE one bedroom. S. Dodge. 
$8500. 354-4n3. FI!MAU! roommata: .'~uot 1. take. look .1 lloor plans and Mlcrow .... Av.llable Augul1. 

""" I .. turea at 1218 Highland COUrt. or L_. No pets. 1325 plua utllll"'. 
1 ... Mercedes 560-SL. 20.000 l~July 31 . 1991. Two bedroom call 338-3701. After 7 :30pm calt 354-2221. 

DUPLEX 

mllea. Mint. Black. Oroy Inlerlor. et K-Pl .... 411 Hlghw.y 1 W No.7. 

WOR
D Both t 351-9Dn h A_ Iowa City. WW ".Id. QuIe1. VI!AY large anle sludlo In grllduate 

ope. a ar ""'... p."'lng. non-amoker. S2OO. Call environment; cet welcome; $415 CO OP 

PROCESSING 
'13 TOYOTA Corolla. Runl Oood. ,,354-0;_ .;.,;.5358;;.;;.;;..' ________ air conditioning and utliittea -

_ ______ veryrellable. $2300/080. 339-1586. I-ROOM FOR RENT '=~~:....:I~:..::7&5::....:-__ cea_r_equ_lred_; _IHOUSING 
lM2l1olvo DL. good condition. 

QUA LIT Y 5-speed. 118reo. 2>(joor. Pleaae ONI! AND two bedroom ... lslde -----------
WOfID PAOCI!I8ING 1_ rneaaeoa 337.7476 .partments. AlC. buliine. pariClng. AVAILAIlI for summer.nd fall. 

. . MONntLY fumllhM. Ac ..... from laundry. No petl, Includea HIW. lIerled roomlln River City Houllng 
329 E. Caurt 1171 MAZDA G26. Good medlcaV dentll comptex. 337·515E. $3fIO. $410. 351 •. 2415. Co-op. Hou .. cioee 10 campll' 

condition. runa well . >Speed. AM- _ ........ "--:.....---=--=------1_ downlown. lIery reuonable 
FM ~e. 51000. Rob. 354-11888. N....--_NG rooms, Ihree TWO HDllOOII Cor.lville. ren ... Shared ~. rnaaJa, Macintooh & laaer Prfntlng _____________ llocaUons. fumllhM. utltlt" ".Id. Laundry. bus. pa""nO. no petJ. m.lnt_nce and aetllJOYem.nee. 

talephone. 5180-1235. 338-4070. $3&5, Includes w •• r. 351-2415. Call 354-2824. ~7&e. 
,... Cout. G_t f.mllI ... excellent 

mandolins, celloa, vIoIaa. pIanO. ".y. Immediate live-In pllcemenll. "FAil 
Horns. Iwmonlcao. aGCOrd....... CaM collec1 21~. UPPER 'Free Parking AUTO SERVICE atrfnlJl. pJch. auppt ... Fumlture. DUBLIN NANNIES 
enUqu ......... Cell8r M_ 521 ==:.:..:.===. _____ 'Same D.y Servloo 
E. W_lngton. ~118. CHILD CAAI! 'Appllcatlons! Forms 

Wa need. caring. reaponalDIe 'APAI LegaV MedIcal 
Indlvldull lor lul~ time (lOme "SeH Serve Mlchl _ 01 Classified Ad Blank 

" I~ 354·JOBS 
iii ·t-

Pl!DAL _ guH.r. Double neck. 
_ n pedal ShoBud. F'aaYey amp. 
Must .. 11 by 8/3180. Bob. 381~ 
from 9:» 10:3Opm. 

LEO KOTT1(I! ptaya • Taylor oultar. 
Now they'ra 20% 011. 

THI! OUITAII ~NDATION 

llexlblllty) child care In our Eut OFFICE HOURS: gem-5pm M-F 
side. Iowa Cily home. Inlanland PHONE HOURS : AnyUme 
two children (8 and 10) .fter 
SChool. Mullt have own car ; prator It a 4 • 7 I 2 2 
no other children. Compelilve 
.. I.ry. P_ aend I_r wtth 

1 

5 

9 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

8 

10 

3 ____ _ 
4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

~ t · lI\n~_. I ~ ~ .. , 
.' t ~ 1J/1.J,..,oIot;.~,!1Ie. 
,< I ~ An Equal 0pp0r1unl1J F.mp.,... 

t ~ CALENDAR BLANK 

axperlenc • . qualillcatlon •• nd UCI!LLINCI! GUAIIAHTEED 
relerancaa 10: M. Green. 309 NANCY'S Pl!llFI!CTWOI1D 

I'OI1ULI!: Chord O",en. Good N. 7th A .... IOwa City. IA 52245. PItOCeIIING 

::oond=:::It:::Ion:.::.~S50= • ..:35::.1:..-n:.:.:03::.___ COllI! fN and leet the w.rmth. Quality woriC wtth 1_ prlnl lor 
IYHTHI!IQI!I1I: Ko", M5-10 _ PlayechOOI h .. openings for pre- ._m ... eaver letteralanvelopea. 
1015-20. Analog. fuM ".teh-Oay end ochool children ltartlng lhla foil. otudenl papa"'. and bu.l ..... 
cord •. ""'Y cool. S500I 080 lor Call Shlron. ~. lorma. Ruah jobe. CI0II10 Law 
both. 354-0445. School. 

PAAT-Tl_ Nanny. lor Inlant. 354-1671 . 

~~~.ay 12:»5:30. .!!IT 0I'I'ICf RI1\11C1!I 
Quality Wor1c. 

NANNY position available In Short fUm .round. 

.14FAlACIILD .1_a 

Boaton. Sludant w.nted to care 338-1572 

MIKI!_lfL 
AUTO REPAIR 

_ moved 10 1_ Watarfronl 
Drlvw. 

351-7130 

IOIITIf liD!! IMPOfIT 
AUTO IIA\llCE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Repelr speclalilta 
Swedish. German. 
~.ltallan. ~: MIll or bring 10 Tt. DItII, IawIIn. Convnunlc:dona Cen .. Room 201 . DNdllne for lubmilling 

, I . llama ID !hit "Clllendar" ooIumn is 1 p.m. two d8ya prior III publcalJon. hIIma nwr be edlt.d for 

f
' ~ 1Ing1h. and In general wi not be publilhed IT10N 1Iwt OIICI. NoIiOlll whict1 - COI'f1I'f1eR:ia 

. . ~ adveI1iHmlllll will not be acceptlld. PI_ print clearly. 

lor boy. 13 .nd Olrf. I . Can oa to Monday Ihrough Sunday 
achool or work pert.tlme. Own ____ fllm=::..::to:...':.::Opm:!::::-___ MOPED 
apartment. Use 01 car. C.II 
(501)229-6721 until July 22 .nd PIIOFlIllOHAL I1IIUI. TI 

~ E~t __ ~ ______ ~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~_ 
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} r Day. dele. dIJ18-----------------:;.----
l ~ . l.OCIIion -----------...,..--
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( 

(817)237~'1 tho_fter. Accurate. l1li and raeIIlfIIlIIe 
word prooaolng . p ....... --. 

OUAUFlI!D. oommIttad pe,-, teIIerl . .... _. ,,*,uaeripta. 
soughl lor two year old. our home. Legel alperlenoe. Tracy 351.-2. 

MOHDA Ellta so. 11187. 1200 ml ... 
good condition. S35Oo' DBO. 
~1288. 

part-tlma (1~ hourwl_). Start 
lata AuOuat. CoIl Or. Ovrom. WOfID PIIOC:UIlfIG. Papera. CI. 
~I • • 338-.~ 1eIIera. lheaea. Low pricea. Ruah MOTORCY E 
I-':'--~--"':":~-------- 0_ro.rs.~=.~33:::7~~==7~. ________ __ 
THe DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFllD - -----------
OFPlCl! • LOCAT!D IN 1100II LA11!J11ypMet11nO-corn~ 74 KAWAUKI 400. New parta. 

NMdI work. $400. 354-7542. JaIl. 111 COMMUNICATIONI Cl!1ITI!II.. word p.ooaoIng servtOll- 24 
0UI1 OI'PlCE HOUI18 1'011 THI! hour r_me IINIce- ,'--
lUll_II AM"..".. MONOAY "Deak Top l'ubllaltlno" lor 
TNI10UGH FIIIDAY. I10P IN 011 brochll .... -'ell",. Zephyr 
ClIVI! 1M A CALL AT 3IH7I4, CopIea. 1~ Eat WaoItlnolon• 
JltI.I1II. 351-3500. 

fOIIlALI!: 1888 Hond. Elite 260. 
DIgital dlaplay. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Cover 
Included. 331-0102. 

7 ____ _ 

11 

, 13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name' Phone 
AddA181 City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To ..... co.a multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of WOrd8) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No . 
rwtuncIa. DeMllne 1811 am prevIou wortdng day. 
1-3days .............. 61"WOrd(S8.10mln.) 6 - 10 days ............ 86C/W0rd ($8.60 min.) 
• - 5days .............. 67.e/WOrd (S8.1Omln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check Of money order, or stop 
by our office: 

30days .............. 1.79Iword($17.90mln.) 

The o.IIy IoWan 
111 ConIrnunIc:doN c..r 
comer 01 College a Medilon 
Ion CIty 52242 33W7M 
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Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 Sports Page" 

Tuesday, July 17,1 S; 

lowa-19wa State tilt Tar~ AD respond to article 
to be s,een on ABC, Newspaper reports 'major' violations at UNLV 
The Daily Iowan 

A special waiver has been 
granted by ABC Sports and the 
Big Ten which allows the Sept. 
22 Iowa-Iowa State football game 
to be televised. 

The 11:15 a.m. game in Iowa 
City will be shown by four 

ABC-TV affiliates acro88 Iowa, 
the ABC Television Network and 
the Big Ten, Conference office 
announced. 

While viewers in Iowa can see 
the intrastate rivalry on KCRG 
in Cedar Rapids, WQAD in the 
Quad Cities, KCAU in Sioux City 
and WOI in AmeslDes Moines, 

the other ABC stations will air 
the UCLA at Michigan game at 
noon EDT. 

Production and broadcast staffs 
for the Hawkeye-Cyclone game 
will be provided by the four Iowa 
aftUiates. 

The UCLA at Michigan game is 
the first of an ABC-TV national 

doubleheader. Notre Dame at 
Michigan State follows the con
clusion, of the earlier games, and 
all four ABC affiliates in Iowa 
will carry that matchup. 

The Hawkeyes defeated the 
Cyclones 31-21 last season at 
Ames and hold a 25-12 edge in its 
rivalry. 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - It's possible 
the NCAA has completed a preli
minary investigation of UNLV's 
basketball program, but athletic 
director Brad Rothermel says he's 
not aware of any major violations. 

Rothermel, who has already 
announced he will leave his posi
tion at the end of this year, was 
responding to a story in the Los 
Angeles Times which said the ' 
NCAA is about to file charges 
against UNLV for major rules 
violations. 

Jerry Tarkanian, coach of the 
NCAA champion Rebels, claimed 
the story is a personal vendetta by 
Los Angeles Times reporter Danny 
Robbins. 

Robbins wrote in Saturday's edi
tions of the Times that NCAA 
enforcement officials had prepared 
a list of charges and could send it 
to UNLV in a matter of weeks. 
Some of the allegations are 
"major," according to an anonym
ous source quoted by the Times. 
. "If he's talking about a source 

, 
who's saying there are major viola
tions, I'd like to know who it is," 
Tarkanian said. "It can't be from 
somebody within the NCAA 
because the NCAA can't release 
that information." 

As for Robbins, Tarkanian said: 
"This is the same guy who has 
been trying to get us for quite a 
while. I don't know what his prob
lem is. He's purposely been out to 
get us." 

Robbins was not working Sunday, 
but John Cherwa, associate sports 
editor for the Times, i88Ued this 
statement: 

"Coaches often say reporters are 
out to get them when they read 
something they don't like. Obvi
ously, Danny Robbins doesn't have 
a vendetta against Las Vegas, 
Jerry Tarkanian or anyone else for 
that matter. He's simply reporting 
the story of a very high profile 
NCAA investigation. It's a story 
he's been covering for a long time 
and he will continue to report it for 
us." 

David Berst, the NCAA's assistant 
executive director for eforcement, 
refused to comment on the status 
of the case, which focuses on 
UNLV's recruitment of former New 
York high school star Lloyd 
Daniels. 

Daniels signed a letter of intent to 
play at UNLV in April 1988, but 
was barred from playing for the 
school by Tarkanian after being 
arrested on drug charges following 
a televised police sting operation. 

UNLV athletic department offi
cials have said there may have 
been minor violations but nothing 
major. However, one unidentified 
source told the Las Vegas Review· 
Journal that department officials 
were preparing for major viola
tions. 

The investigation was initiated 
because of a series of stories writ
ten by Robbins for Newsday , a New 
York newspaper. In the stories, 
Robbins described how UNLV 
coaches, boosters and other offi
cials allegecpy broke .NCAA rules 

while dealing with Daniels. 
According to the articles, DaniE 

was offered cash, a car and 
motorcycle. . 

NCAA enforcement guidelines d 
tinguish between secondary infn: 
tions - those that provide only 

See UNLV. Pag. 

-Tau r de France leaders to battle on 'The CI i'm b' 
By Salvatora Zanca 
The Associated Press 

REVEL, France - The climb could 
be the clincher. 

The Tour de France may be 
decided on the fmal ascent to Luz 
Ardiden in the Pyrenees during 
Tuesday's 16th stage, which 
includes three steep mountain pas
ses in the last 36 miles. 

Three contenders, defending cham 
pion Greg LeMond, 1988 cnaropion 
Pedro Delgado and Eric Breukink, 
have been eyeing this key stage 
since last Saturday. 

Italian Claudio Chiappucci leads 
by 1 minute, 52 seconds over 
Breukink, 2:24 over LeMond and 
4:29 over Delgado. 

Tuesday's leg will be relatively flat 
for the {lTst three-quarters of the 
133.5-mile ride. 

Then comes triple trouble. 
Two of the three peaks are 80 

tough they are rated "out of cate
gory" on a ranking measuring 
steepness, length and difficulty. 

The flTst is Aspin peak with a 
height of almost 4,900 feet. Then 
comes Tourmalet Peak, about 
6,900 feet, the highest main road 
in the Pyrenees. Finally, there is 
the 8.1-mile climb to Luz Ardiden 
- 5,600 feet. 

This stage is the third longest of 
the 1990 tour and has some his
tory: The first two passes were part 
of the flTst Pyrenees crossing in 
1910. 

especially dangerous. The Spa
niard is a noted climber and will 
have a number of home country 
supporters as the tour enters the 
mountain range that borders 
France and Spain. 

But LeMond isn't worried. 
"I prefer it to be tough," he said. 

"Usually I am very consistent. 
When I have a weak day, I usually 
don't manage to lose time. I am 
counting on Luz Ardiden to make 
the difference." 

LeMond won't divulge his moun
tain strategy. 

"If I told it, everybody would 
know,n LeMond said. "Besides, I 

don't really know what I am going 
to do yet. But whatever it is, I hope 
it will make the difference." 

LeMond did well in the previous 
difficult climb, up to l'Alpe d'Huez 
last Wednesday. He stayed with 
the leaders easily. He wasn't 
allowed to do any of the work since 
he was protecting his teammate, 
Ronan Pensec, who was in the 
yellow jersey at the time. 

Now Pen8ec is no longer a factor 
and LeMond is free to roll as he did 
Saturday when he initiated the 
breakaway that put him in the 
contending position. 
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LeMond, a two-time champion, 
believes the key to the race will be 
the final two mountain stages, 

. especially Tuesday's route. 
Delgado, in fifth place, could be 

Ass<)ciatl9d Press 
Greg LeMond of the U.S. unzipi hll rainbow Je,.ey of world champion 
during the 15th Itage of the Tour nea, Toulouse, In lOuthW.ltem 
Franca Monday. 

1989 Greg LeMond, U.S. 
1988 Pedro Delgado, Spain 
1987 Stephen Roche, Ireland 
1986 Greg LeMond, U.S. 
1985 Bernard Hinault, Fr. 
1984 Laurent Fignon, Fr. 
1983 Laurent Fignon, Fr. 
1982 Bernard Hlnault, Fr. 
1981 Bernard Hlnault, Fr. 
1980 Joop Zoeternelk, Neth. 
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Steinbrenner submits 
evidence ' to Vincent 
The 01 wire services 

NEW YORK - George Steinbren
ner sent the bulk of his evidence to 
Fay Vincent's lawyers on Monday, 
starting the timetable for the com
missioner's decision in the four
month investigation of the owner of 
the New York Yankees. 

Vincent is probing the relationship 
between Steinbrenner, former 
Yankees outfielder Dave Winfield 
and Howard Spira, a 31-year-old 
New Yorker who received $40,000 
in checks from Steinbrenner. 

Sportsbriefs 
. 

"We've made a submission to the 
commissioner which addresses the 
factual and legal issues raised at 
the hearing," said Stephen E. 
Kaufman, Steinbrenner's lead 
lawyer. 

Kaufman would not say what type 
of evidence was part of Monday's 
submission., 

Steve Lyons dropped his 
pantl, and the fans at Detroi{'s 
Tiger Stadium dropped their jaws. 

wearing nothing but a white ath
letic supporter over a pair of white 
longjohns. Realizing the gaffe, an 
embarrassed Lyons quickly pulled 
his pants back up . . 

Lyons, who was forced at second 
on a grounder by the next batter, 
got a round of applause from his 
teammates as he walked into the 
White Sox dugout. 

Michael Johnson, the 
newest American sprint sensa
tion, beat the season's top sprinter, 
Leroy Burrell of the United States, 

at 200 meters Monday night in the 
Barcelona Invitational track meet 
in Barcelona, Spain. 

Competing in Montjuich Stadium, 
site of the track and field events for 
the 1992 Olympics, Johnson 
covered 200 meters in 20.06 sec
onds. Burrell was timed in 20.14. 

Bun-ell's top event is the 100 
meters, in which he has the .sea
son's best time, 9.96. He's prepar
ing for a showdown at that dis
tance against two-time Olympic 
gold medalist Carl Lewis during 
the Goodwill Games at Seattle 
later this month. 

Lyolll, known as "Psycho· to his 
Chicago White Sol[ teammates, slid 
into ftnt base for a lingle in the 
fifth inning of Monday night's 
game againIt the Detroit Tigers. Cleveland State basket-

After he got up, Lyonl - appar- 'ball coach Kevin Mackey pleaded 
ently forptting , where he was - innocent today to misdemeanor 
unbuckled hit belt, dropped his charges of driving under the intlu
panta and bent over to brush away enea and consuming an alcoholic 
lOJD8·dirl. beverage in a motor vehicle. 

rani roared at the sight of Lyons See ..... , Page 7 

With loss of experience, 
Patriots look to rebuild 

Min,nesota rallies, 
defeats Boston 3-2 

I 

The Associated Press The Associated Press inside-the-park homer. 
Cubs 4, Padres 3 

New England prepared to open camp today with a new head coach, 
Rod Rust, but without a group of veterans let go in the offseason. 
Moreover, as of Monday, none of the team's draft pi!=ks had been 
signed. 

BOSTON - Paul Sorrento tripled CHICAGO - Marvell Wym 
home the go-ahead run in the doubled home two TUnS and pitchl 
ninth inning as the Minnesota Mike Harkey helped his own caUl 
Twins rallied to beat the Boston with an RBI single, leading ~ 
Red Sox 3-2 Monday night. Chicago Cubs to a 4-3 victory OVl And gone are cornerback Raymond Clayborn, the club's all-time 

leader in interceptions, and linebacker Lawrence McGrew, a starter. With the Twins trailing 2-1, Kent the San Diego Padres on Mondl 
Hrbek led off the ninth with a night. 

NFL Notes 
double off reliever Jeff Gray (1-3). With two outs in the first inninl 

the past eight seasons, who signed as free agents with Cleveland. 
Stanley Morgan, the Patriots' leading career receiver, wasn't 
re-signed, 

Greg Gagne was sent in to pinch- . Mark Grace and Andre Dawso 
TUn and scored the tying run on singled and Wynne scored bot 
Brian Harper's single . Harper runners with a double of!' til 
scored when Sorrento's long fly ball center-field wall off Eric Sho' 
sent center fielder Kevin Romine (1-7), making his first start sine 
crashing into the left-centerfield May 13. Shawon Dunston double 
wall. in the second inning and scored 0 Ron Wooten, a starting guard for seven seasons before a neck injury 

sidelined him all last season, retired. Defensive end Kenneth Sims, 
the top pick in tbe 1982 NFL draft, was released after being out of 
shape and being arrested on a drug charge in Texas. Mike Basb, last 

The ball was eventually fielded by a single by Harkey for a 3-0' lead. 
left fielder Mike Greenwell, who Yankees 3, Royals 2 
threw to second baseman Jody NEW YORK - Jeff RobinfJ 
Reed. Reed's peg home beat Sor- allowed two runs over su·piu See .-=L. Page 7 
rento, who was trying for an See ....... Page 

1 sl load of, Soviets arrives for Games, 
By Luis Cabr.ra 
The Associated Press 

SEATTLE - The first plane carrying Soviet 
athletes to the Goodwill Games arrived Mon
day evening 'lIhile officials flne-tuned security 
precautions for the two-week event and tried 
not to be too "overbearing." 

The first AeroOot plane landed shortly before 6 
p.m. PDT. It carried 129 athletes, a parachut
ist who will participate in Saturday's opening 
ceremonies, a teen-ager bound for American 
medical treatment and his mother, according 
to games spokesman Steve Smith. 

The arrival of a second plane, originally 
expected Monday night, has been postponed 
until late Tuesday morning, Smith 8aid. That 
plane will carry 132 athletes and 55 othe{ 

i 

. ./ 

Soviet visitors who will be hosted in local 
homes. The athletes will stay at an athletes' 
village at the University of Washington. 

Both planes were flying from Moscow via 
Murmansk, Smith said. 

All told, more than 2,000 Soviet athletes, 
citizens and several Soviet officials are 
expected to come to Seattle on 29 Aeroflot 
charters for the Olympic-style games, which 
begin Friday and run through Aug. 5. 

Port of Seattle police instituted extra security 
at Sea-Tac last Wednesday for the duration of 
the games. But Capt. John Holman said 
officials were trying to keep it 88 low-key as 
possible. . 

The Soviets will ride an airport subway and 
claim their baggage like all other passengers, 
although athletes will then be diverted into a 

separate, secured building next !Dei 
terminal, Holman said. 

People greeting the Soviets will see aa lot ~ 
curious Soviets looking at their first Amer1 
cans," but with luck not a lot of extra hardbai 
security efforts, he said Monday. 

"There will be quite a few plainclothes 8J wei 
as uniformed officers in the area," he ~ 
"We're trying to provide as good a balance I 
po88ible in providing security and not beiIII 
overbearing .... 

"We really want them to see America andllll 
an armed security ,camp." . 
, The extra security is most evident on drivtl1l 
approaches to the big glass terminal bui1~ 
where a car bomb could have devastaa. 
results, and inside the tenninal where baglG 
packages are left unattended, Hol~ said. 

- , 




